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Teens, Sex and Love
Making a Distinction Between
Kid Stuff and the Reai Thing
By Julie Asher
Register S u ff

“There’s more to sex than a breathless
bounce in bed.’’
That frank approach is what Dr. Ray E.
Short brings to his discussions of human
sexuality with young people.
Dr. Short was in Denver recently to talk
about “Sex, Love or Infatuation; How Can I
Really Know?’’ at area schools, including
Machebeuf and Holy Family high schools
and St. John’s Grade School in Longmont.
His visits last week were sponsored by
the Denver archdiocesan Pro Life Com
mission, Catholic youth ministry programs
and a number of parishes. He also gave
presentations at St. Thomas More’s Parish
in Englewood and Divine Redeemer Church
in Colorado Springs.

Homecoming
The trip to Denver was somewhat of a
homecoming for Dr. Short who met his wife

of 29 years at the University of Denver.
After an interview with the sociology
professor, who is also a Methodist minister,
it’s easy to understand why youths spend,
on the average, over two and a half hours
listening to Dr. Short’s presentations on a
topic, he says, they’re more than a little
interested in.
Dr. Short’s approach is frank, factual and
thought-provoking but with a lot of humor
weaved in. His presentations are based on
his book of the same title, now in its ninth
printing with over 170,000 copies sold.

Gives Clues
Dr. Short said he doesn’t provide answers
or tell young prople what decisions to make
about pre-marital sex, love and infatuation.
But his research gives clues to help young
people make the distinction between kid
stuff and the real thing.
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Catholic Charities Facing
A Threat From Government
By Richard Tucker .
R egiiter Staff

Catholic charities operations could cease to exist
under two new proposals made by the Reagan Adminis
tration, the associate director for governmental relations
of the National Conference of Catholic Charities (NCCC)
said in Denver March 1.
“ Even meetings like this would be impossible,’’
Mathew H. Ahmann said at the annual meeting of Denver
Catholic Community Services (DCCS) in Cure d’Ars
Church, Martin Luther King Boulevard and Dahlia St.

Fight
Ahmann asked the Denver people to help NCCC fight
a new regulation promulgated by the Office of Man
agement and Budget (0MB) and an executive order
signed by President Reagan.
If necessary, he said, NCCC will go to court to change
or rescind the proposals, which he called “a threat to our
First Amendment right of freedom of religion.”
The 0MB regulation, which has been published in the
Federal Register and is now in the discussion and review
process, would prohibit “political advocacy” by any
organization using federal funds.

Not Defined
“Political advocacy” is a term used by 0MB, but not
defined, Ahmann said.
He said it is so broad it could ban such things as the
DCCS meeting or testimony by Catholic charities spokes

men before legislative committees.
The executive order, signed by Reagan two weeks
ago. would require strict separation of functions by any
organization participating in the Combined Federal Cam
paign, like the United Way.

DCCS Funding
For example, DCCS gets most of its funding from
Mile High United Way. Since some of the United Way
money comes from f^ e ra l workers, the new executive
order would require DCCS to separate activities sup
ported in part by federal funds from those that are not.
Looking at the E)CCS director. James Mauck,
Ahmann said; “’I don’t know how they plan to split the
executive director.”
But he noted that, if Mauck is not cut in half, no part
of his salary could be paid from federal funds.

Awards
Ahmann, who has held his present position since 1973,
was principal speaker at the NCCC meeting, which
featured presentation of several awards and introduction
of new officers.
The chief award, the Msgr. William J. Monahan
Award for the outstanding DCCS staff member, went to
Dolores Martinez, secretary to the Parish Outreach
Team.
James Paladino, chairman of the Family Services
Advisory Committee, is the new DCCS president, suc
ceeding Joann Ward.

A St. P a tr ic k ’s D a y S p e c ia l
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How Do You Touch
A Hungry World?
“ Reach out and touch someone.” That’s the com
mercial slogan of the phone company trying to get us to
call someone long distance.
The slogan doesn’t mean, of course, that we will
literally be able to touch someone hundreds or thousands of
miles away simply by making a phone call. But it does
mean that in a special way we will be more intimate with,
closer to, the other person.
’That’s the way it is with Catholic Relief Services. The
slogan of that American Catholic overseas relief agency is
“Touch a Hungry World.” ’The slogan, of course, doesn't
mean that we will be able physically to touch someone in
an underdeveloped country or a disaster area or a povertystricken land. But it does mean that through our contribu
tions at Masses on the weekend of March 13 we will be able
to share with the needy and destitute around the world, to
help them through CRS programs out of their poverty.

TOUCH

Oversea* ffe//ef

Catholic Relief Services is the overseas relief and
development agency of American Catholic Bishops. Much
of the day-to-day operation of the agency is dependent on
the individual contributions in the annual appeal.
Some of the internationally recognized efforts made
possible through recent annual appeal collections included
the distribution of 96.823,000 tons of food, valued at SS6.5

A
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million, to avert widespread food shortages in Poland, and
the prompt, effective provision of 810 imllion in rel^ ..assisUnce to victims of the disastrous November 1980
earthquake in southern Italy.
”
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CRS also provided disaster relief last year to Hon
duras. Ecuador, East Africa and Lebanon.
-r.
In addition, the annual CRS appeal gives American
Catholics the opportunity to participate in CRS’ ongoing,,
efforts to provide developmental assistance to Third World
countries. In Africa. Asia, the Middle East, and Latin.
America CRS sponsors self-help developmental programs
that affect the lives of millions. Those projects aim to •
eliminate the causes of poverty and help strengthen the^ ^
global economy by raising the standard of living in de
veloping countries.
^.

Provide Know-How

“Your annual appeal contributing enables CRS to .
provide clean water, agricultural assistance, nutrition
education, and leadership training to millions of poor each •
year,” stated Bishop ^ w in Broderick, CRS executive,
director. “With our help, these projects can provide skills,
resources, and the know-how to help many of the world’s
poor to become self-sufficient and attain greater human* ‘
dignity.

Catholic Relief Services

W ORLD

May I urge you to be generous in this collec
tion which will ^ taken up on Sunday, M arch 13.
While we look at the long-range threat of N uclear
w arfare, and try to deal with it, we nust also
addre.ss the im m ediate needs of our siste rs and
brothers throughout this world of ours who often
lack the basic necessities for a decent kind of life.
Catholic Relief Services does much to help m any
of those people and we need to respond to th e ir cry
with generous h earts
I ask the Ixird's special blessings for you and
your fam ilies in the Lenten Season.

Dear Fam ily In C hrist:
The Season of Lent calls us to repentance and
to a development of a deeper sense of ou.r oneness
with all humanity
After World War II, the United S tates Catholic
Bishops established an over-seas aid organization
known as Catholic Relief Services Since its begin
nings m ore than 23 years ago. the organization has
grown in size and scope so that It touches the lives
of people in mure than 70 ('ountries, m ost of whom
a re classified as third-world peoples
Catholic Relief Services is com m itted to both
long-range development projects and to im 
m ediate disaster relief efforts E very dollar con
tributed by Catholics in the L 'n it^ Slates is
m atched three or four tim es by g ran ts from
private foundations and from the United States
nnvernm eni

SCHEDULES
ARCHBISHOP JAMES V. CASEY
Saturday, March 12, 11:30 a.m., Denver, St. ’Thomas
Seminary, Catholic Biblical School Day of Recollection.
Concelebrated Mass.
Sunday, March IS, 10:45 a.m. and 12:13 p.m„ Lit
tleton, St. Mary’s Church, Concelebrated Masses, Con
firmation, and Pastoral Visit.
Sunday, March IS, 2:30 p.m., Denver, Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, Boy Scout Sunday, Con
celebrated Mass.
Sunday, March 13, Denver? Guardian Angels School.
Urban School Fair.
BISHOP GEORGE R. EVANS
Monday, March 14,10:30 a.m.. Permanent Diaconate
Board Meeting, Catholic Pastoral Center.
Tuesday, March 15. 4 p.m., Auraria Board of Higher
Education, Denver.

’Tuesday, March 15, 6 p.m.. Denver Partnership
Award Dinner.
Wednesday, March 16, Noon, Catholic Pastoral Cen
ter, Celebration of the Mass.
Thursday, March 17, 7:30 a.m., Denver Civic Ven
tures, Inc., Board metting.
’Thursday, March 17, 4 p.m., AMC Cancer Research
Center and Hospital Board of ’Trustees Writer’s Manor.
BISHOP RICHARD HANIFEN
Saturday. March IS, Colorado Springs • ’Team Meet
ing Mount Saint Francis.
Sunday, March 13, 9 a.m., Colorado Springs - Benet
Hill Center, Speaker, Holy Apostles Family F ^gram .
Monday, March 14, 7:30 p.m., Aurora • St. ’Tberese
Church Concelebrated Mass/Confirmation.
’Tuesday, March 15. 7:30 p.m., Colorado Springs - St.
Mary’s Church, Penance Service.
Thursday, March 17, 7:30 p.m., Colorado Springs - St.
Paul's C hur^, Concelebrated Mass/Confirmation.

V

Your brother in Christ,
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Jam es V. Casey
Archbishop of D enver
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The annual Day With the Foreign Missions on April IS <
and 17, will be held nt Christ the King Church, which is on E .. > .a
Eighth Ave. In Denver, and not at Cure d’Ars Church (which ''
Is not on E. Eighth Ave.) as was incorrectly su ted in Janies
Fiedler’s “ Rambliags” column in the March 2 issue.
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John Paul II In Central America

r *

Confronting the Pressing issues of Vioience and Human Rights
(From NC News Service Reports)
Pope John Paul II in his trip to troubled
Central America, has confronted the most
pressing issues facing that region’s people:
violence, hum an rights, the need for
dialogue, and the role of the Church in al
leviating social problems.
“ Enough of violence,” the Pope shouted in
San Salvador, the capital of war-tom El
Salvador. “ Bury the violence that has pro
duced so many dead,” he urged Saltadorans.
In Panama, he told Central America’s
peasants they “ must not follow” guerrilla
movements that promote class struggle. But
he also assured them that the Church will not
abandon them in their search for social jus
tice. “ It will continue demanding the sup
pression of injustice and inequality, the
abuses of authority,” he said.
On his trip he also told bishops, priests and
Religious that they must not involve them
selves in partisan political struggles. He told
them their roles must be pastoral and not
political.

and
I
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Archbishop Romero
Almost th ree years after his death
Archbishop Oscar Romero of San Salvador
became a key figure in Pope John Paul II’s
one-way visit to El Salvador March 6.
Archbishop Romero, who was assassinated
while celebrating Mass on March 24, 1980,
had been a strong critic of the government’s
human rights record, and government sup
porters considered him a guerrilla sympa
thizer. The government never seriously in
vestigated his death, and throughout Central
America he has become a symbol of the
Church’s fight on behalf of the poor and
oppressed.
Pope John Paul visited the archbishop’s
tomb in the San Salvador cathedral and later
drew applause during a mass when he men
tioned the archbishop’s name in his homily.
During the Mass homily the Pope linked
Archbishop Romero with the thousands of
■ - L . • other victims of El Salvador's political vio
lence.
- 1
“So many innocent, noble lives have been
cruelly and brutally bludgeoned. Also lives of
, r priests and men and women Religious, of
faithful servants of the Church,” said the
Pope.
Pope John Paul warned against turning the
- ( f - ' memory of Archbishop Romero into a symbol
^ a# for partisan interests.

j

The Pope consoles a child in a CosU Rican hospital (left photo) and rides in a popemobile in San Jose (right photo).
Responding to the “tortured cries” of the
poor and war-battered. Pope John Paul II
began an eight-day visit to Central America
March 2 at San Jose, Costa Rica, with a
promise to confront the region’s most burn
ing issqes.
In the first of many speeches during the
trip, the Pope in Costa Rica condemned
violence, injustice, excessive materialism,
economic systems based on “collectivism”
and foreign interference in the region’s de
cision-making.
But just solutions are never achieved
through methods of violence or systems of
collectivism, which can end up no less op
pressive to the dignity of man than a purely
economic capitalism, the Pope added.

Tortured Cry
“The tortured cry which these lands raise
and which invokes peace, the end of war and
violent death, resounded with accents of ur
gency in my spirit,” Pope John Paul told a
crowd of several thousand people at San
Jose.
“This sorrowful cry is what I want to give

voice to with my visit,” he said. “The voice
that is muted by the already customary sight
of the tears or death of children... of the long
line of orphans, of so many thousand refu
gees, exiles and displaced persons in search
of homes, of the poor without hope or work.”

tivism.”
Touching on Church issues, he reminded
the bishops of his talk at Puebla, Mexico, in
January 1979, in which he called on them not
to be “technicians or politicians” but
pastors.

Change Possible

Social Issues

Change is possible “If we accept the voice
of Christ, which calls us to respect and love
each man as our brother, if we know how to
renounce practices of blind egoism, if we
learn to have more solidarity,' if we apply
with rigor the norms of social justice that the
Church proclaims... and if each people can
confront its problems in a climate of sincere
dialogue without foreign interference,” he
said.
At the seminary in San Jose Pope John
Paul spoke to the Central American bishops
about the need for regional unity in both
Church matters and social issues.
The Pope urged the Central American
Church to be “a banner of peace, of concord,
of unity,” and repeated his earlier condem
nations of violence, “purely economic capi
talism” and “equally materialistic collec

In his homily at a Mass at Managua,
Nicaragua, during which young Sandinistas
engaged him in a shouting match, the Pope
did not oppose the involvement of Church
people in social issues, but said Christian
positions should be based on the encycliclas
of himself and his predecessors.
The Pope criticized Christian groups which
organize without ecclesiastical approval,
such as “ ch a rism a tic” or “ popular”
churches.
The terms have particular meanings in
Nicaragua. “Popular church” refers to basic
Christian communities which are actively
involved as groups in Sandinista and govem.ment projects. “Charismatic” refers to a
church movement which generally opposed
to the Sandinista government.
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Gravediggers Need Not Apply
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Catholic Schools Have Survived ‘Terrible’ 70s
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By Julie Asher
Register Staff
Several years ago when she had just become the
first woman superintendent of a large school system in
the United States with her appointment as super
intendent of schools for the New York archdiocese. Dr.
Elinor Ford had overheard two reporters discussing her
appointment.
They came to the conclusion that a woman had been
appointed because a woman made a better undertaker
than a man for the dying Catholic schools.
Dr. Ford began her interview, she remembers, by
saying “gravediggers need not apply to bury the Catho
lic schools as long as there is one teacher, one parent
and one kid who believes in the Gospel.”

Terrible Decade
Catholic schools have survived the “terrible” dec
ade of the 1970s when everyone, people both in Catholic
schools and outside, thought Catholic schools were
dead, the leading educator told those gathered at the
annual Catholic Educators Conference March 4 at Most
Precious Blood Cliurch.
Dr. Ford, now a professor of education at Fordham
University in New York and vice-president-publisher of

William H. Sadlier Inc., said that the computer has
become the Mark Twain of the Cathlic schools because
it’s “saying that the reports of the death of Catholic
schools have been greatly exaggerated.”
“Give yourselves a hand. The computer is telling us
that Catholic schools have done a tremendous job. The
research is showing Catholic schools are doing as well
as their public school conterparts,” Dr. Ford explained,
“and I’m not trying to compare the two. I’m just telling
you how good you are.”

Celebrating the Vision
Dr. Ford noted lecturer and author in her keynote
address spoke on the theme of the conference, “Shaping
and Celebrating the Vision of Our Ministry.”
Her talk was punctuated with humorous comments
as she recalled stories from her days as a math teacher.
And she jokingly asked for volunteers from the audience
to interpret her New York accent until participants
attuned their ears to it.
And she reminded them with a laugh that she is an
“expert, someone who comes off a plane and the longer
the distance the plane travels the bigger the expert you
(Continued on Pago 37)

Photo by Jamei Kavet
Or. Elinor Ford
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Baptist Minister Sees
Pope ‘Peace* Symbol
Trip to Central Am erica Hailed
By Richard Tucker
Regitlcr s u n

Protestants in Nicaragua, as well as Catho
lics, look on Pope John Paul II as "a symbol
of peace and unity,” a Baptist minister from
Managua, Nicaragua, said in Denver March
3.
On a tour of United States cities are the
Hev. Rugenio Zamora Centeno, pastor of
Galilee Fifth Baptist Church in Managua,
and Maryknoll Sister Nancy Donovan, who
works in pastoral ministry in the rural com
munity of San Juan de Limay.

Solidarity

■

"It is incumbent on Protestants and Catho
lics to come together and work for peace," he
.said through an interpreter. Theatine Father
Marshall Gourley of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Parish. Denver.

HopatuI
He .said the people are "very desirous of
peace" and that iMth Catholics and Protes
tants are "very hopeful" that the Pope's visit
will help bring order along Nicaragua's
border with Honduras and peace to such
troubled countries as El Salvador and
Guatemala.
Rev. Zamora said Sandinista advance
ments like literacy and health programs and
land reform "were unheard of under
Somoza" and that there is "no fear at all" of
National Guard troops as there was when
Somoza was at the helm.
It has been reported that the present
Nicaraguan govemmenL which includes sev
eral Catholic priests in high positions, has
imposed tighter restrictions on religious ac
tivities than did the Somoza government

Their tour, sponsored by the National
Network in ^lidarity with the Nicaraguan
l’ ‘oplc, came at the same time as Pope John
Paul was visiting several Central American
countries, including Nicaragua.
Sister Donovan said their trip was planned
to coincide both with the papal visit and the
third anniversary of the successful Sandinista revolution that overthrew the regime
of Anastasio .Somoza in Nicaragua in 1980.
Its purpose, she said, is to correct mistaken No Raatrictlona
impressions in the United States about
"As a minister. I have never felt any
Nicaragua and to plead for "peace with jus restrictions." Rev. Zamora said.
tice" in Central America.
Sister IXinovan. who was born in Connecti
Minority
cut in 19.32 and spent 17 years in Guatemala
Hev. Zamora, who graduated from Mana before going to Nicaragua in I98U. said
gua Baptist Theological Seminary in 1948. bishops who traditionally have worked with
said Protestants as a whole arc a "very small (he wealthy have been critical of the Sand
m inority" in predom inantly Catholic inista government, while tho.se who worktsl
Nicaragua.
with the poor have not.
His denomination has about 5,000 members
Acknowledging that there are "some com
in the country. Rev. Zamora said, and there mitted Marxists" in the government, sluare about 3,000 other independent Baptists.
denied tliat the government is Mar~‘*''-enn-

Rev. Eugenio Zamora Centeno and Maryknoll Sister Nancy Donovan.
trolled
"T h ere also are some very com m itted
C hristians." she said
The presence of priests in government posi
tions. which has been criticized by Pope John
Paul, "is no problem in Nicaragua, she
said, "but it seems to be a problem with the
h ierarch y ."
She said the priests involved view their
governm ent service as tem porary until
laypeople can be trained to take their places
Al.so. she said the priests want to return to
priestly functions like celebrating Mass —
which they have been forbidden to do as long
as they hold official government positions

Bible
Since the revolution Sister Donovan said,
there has Ix-en an increa.se in Bible-reading
by the (H>ople of Nicaragua
People who did not read the Bible txdore
now understand lhal the Bible m essage is a
m essage of the [Mxir. she said They also
understand that to tie a Christian is to tw
involvisl
Bev Z;imora em phasis'd th it unlike the
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In Cuba, he said, "the Church hid within its
walls" arid took no part in the revolution.
Since Vatican II. he said, church leaders'*
and people have realized they must take an
active part.
Although Nicaragua’s revolution was suc
cessful in overthrowing an oppressive re- '
gime. Rev Zamora said he and others are not
advocating that others try to do the same.
.Nicaragua is not exporting revolution,” ,
he said
Sister Donovan, who is not related to lay,missionary Jean Donovan who was killed in
K1 Salvador, said peace in Central America
must be a "negotiated peace to help the
[Mior
Since Nicaragua's problems involve border .
raids from Honduras said to be financed by
the I 'nited States, she said negotiations b e-„
Dveen .Nicaragua and the United States are '
es.sential

%
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revolution in Cuba, the revolution in
.Nicaragua has had heavy church involve
ment from the start.
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Stove and refrigerator included
Close to transportation, stores and services
Adjacent to planned King Soopers
Hobby rooms
Carpeting and draperies included
Heat and electricity included
Electric kitchens
Bath tubs (handicapped units/showers)
Storage in each apartment
Laundry facilities in building
Off-street parking
Lounge area on main floor
Emergency Alert System
Occupancy approximately May 1, 1983
Rent based on income
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Teens, Sex and Love
(C o n lin u M fro m P a 9 C 1)

Young people are asking what real love is, and “ if
that’s their No. 1 question, with the divorce rate what it
is. that’s an excellent question,’’ Dr. Shor observed.
“ I am convinced that most marriages are based on
romantic love, not real love. Many couples have the
elements of real love that they develop after m arriage,’’
he explained. “ But in view of 50-50 odds the marriage
won’t survive, it’s too dangerous to gamble. They better
know before they take those vows.”
Dr. Short said he feels today’s overemphasis on sex
has young people confused about pre-marital sex and
what goes into a good relationship Mtween two people.
‘“The public media has put an overemphasis on sex. I
tell young people that I hope they don’t buy that cheap,
physical idea of sex,” he explained, “Virtually every
night on any television show you can see couples go
dancing, have a few cocktails and end up naked tetween
the sheets. I hope they don’t buy that, or they’ll miss out
on the most wonderful, fulfilling, exciting experience that
is good sex.”
That “breathless bounce in bed” is not good sex, he
pointed out, because sex can only be experienced within
the context of marriage, when a couple is beyond the
fears, the feelings of low self-esteem, the guilt that goes
with pre-marital sex.
According to Dr. Short, “good sex is total sex” which
is more than the joining of two bodies. It is the joining of
two people who truly love one another and their person
alities, their emotions, their ideas and their spiritual
selves, he said.

It was Dr. Short’s commitment to young people and
his concern that they get the right information alMut sex
and love that lead him to compile years of research on the
topic into his book, which, he said, is pne of very few
IxMks that has been written on the subject that relates to
young people.
For many teens, a presentation like Dr. Short’s is one
of the few opportunities to they have to get answers to
their questions. And they have a lot of questions, he
added.
Dr. Short said he feels many parents want to talk
about such intimate subjects with their children but don't
always know how.
Dr. Short said he can bet that when most young
people think they are in love and go ask Mom how they
knew Dad was really “ Mr. Wonderful,” Mom will likely
get stars in her eyes and say ‘Oh, honey, when it happens
you’ll just know.’ Well, you won’t just know.”
“ I congratulate parents for coming (to the presenta
tion). It shows they care. One of my objectives is to get
young people and parents talking and open the door for
people to talk about these intimate subjects, to talk
openly and listen to each other, " Dr. Short said.
To the great relief of parents, he commented, sur
veys and research are indicating that today more and
more teens are going in the direction of rejecting the idea
of pre-marital sex for themselves.
Dr. Short added that it is “ a dangerous myth to
believe you can trust your heart.”
“ Falling in love is like stepping into a tippy canoe.
You’ll fall right back out,” he remarked.

Photo by Jam es Baca
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Charities Facing a Threat
People Asked to Help Fight New Regulation
(Continued fro m Pago 1)

Im pact

Before citing the two “ threatening” proposals,
Ahmann reviewed what he called “the budgetary facts,
not the rhetoric” of Administration officials.

“ No single family, no single organization, no single
state can have the impact on social justice of the federal
government,” he said.
Achieving social justice “ is not a partisan issue, it is
a mcH-al issue,” he said.
In.these days of massive budget cuts by the federal
government, Ahmann said it is essential that “ the
strength of the private non-profit sector be maintained”
by retention of up to $25 in charitable contributions
allowed as income tax deductions.

Poorer, Richer
He quoted statistics to show that “ the poor are poorer
and the rich are richer” under a combination of federal
cutbacks in social programs and tax cuts.
A family with less than $10,000 annual income suffers
a net loss of $800, Ahmann said, while a family with more
than $40,000 income gets a gain of $6,500 — more than
some people make.
Hardest hit by the cuts — 45 percent of which
Ahmann said affect low-income families — are female
heads of households.
Ahmann said the “social encyclicals” of several
Popes — including Pope John Paul II — place the
responsibility for social justice “on the shoulders” of the
federal government.
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Retiring

Sunset
To that end, he said NCCC has sponsored its own
legislation to repeal present “sunset” provisions of chari
table contribution law which means $7-8 billion a year to
the private sector.
In addition to the Msgr. Monahan Award, named for
a former director of Denver Catholic Charities, several
“volunteer of the year” awards were presented. They
are:

By Juanita Rodriguez
As the season of Lent approached, my son
Joe asked me what I planned to give up this
year. The question startled me for a.second
because I truthfully had not thought about
it. I told him I didn’t know if I would give up
anything, but instead I might think about
ways I could become a better and more
caring person. Having said that, I felt re
sponsible to carry out those words.
1 searched my soul for how that might
become a reality. I began to reflect about
my attitude on my job, in my marriage, in
my family, with my friends, and even with
those I don't care much about. It offered me
the opportunity to look at how I interact
daily.
Lent invites me to heal the wounds of
relationships that 1 have allowed to slide by
the wayside because I’ve become too busy.
It nudges my conscience, causing me
enough uneasiness to force me to look at
where I might seek out those I feel alien"
ated from. The bigger challenge comes in
what I do to mend those bridges.

• Parish Outreach — Patricia Perreaut of Ever
green, active in both West and North Deaneries.
• Neighborhood Centers — Marge Shipley of Little
Flower Community Center and Phyllis Garcia of Mulroy
Community Center.
• Family Services — Marge (Mrs. Joe) Sullivan,
mother of six children and eight grandchildren who
founded the Women in Need (WIN) program.
• Resettlement — Margaret Christopher.
• Foster Parents — Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Floyd and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jameson.
Special awards also were presented to C.C. Sweeney,
former director of the Catholic Resettlement Office who
is retiring after 7Vk years to go into private business; and
Ms. Ward, who has been DCCS president for two years.
Paladino becomes the new president. Other new
officers are Mary Alice Bramley, vice president; Frank
Blair, treasurer; and Susan Willson, secretary.

How 1 mend those bridges takes sensi
tivity and the ability to move in a gentle
manner. That’s why reflection is so impor
tant for me. My first inclination, when I'm
hurting, is to remain busy so the pain isn't
so noticeable to me. I tend to try to hide
from a painful situation, and not want to do
anything about it, at first. But God has let
me know that one of the gifts He has given
me is that of "caring.” Recognizing this, I
can take the next step — that of seeking out
reconciliation. That’s the scary part be
cause I allow my vulnerability to be seen.
But isn’t that what our Lord asks of us when
He said, “ Forgive, or you will not be for
given ” (Matt. 7)? He is asking us to take
this risk. The gains are enormous.
I’m grateful to the Church for providing
us with the celebration of Lent. It can be a
special time for a deeper spiritual growth,
if we use the opportunity well.
(Juanita Rodriguez is director of the
Archdiocesan Marriage Preparation Of
fice.)
• • ............................ . . . .
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AACP Expected to Reach Goal Soon
With S6 (wrislMt over |oal, cbancet of the Archbiibop’s
Annual CamiiwiKn for Progreu (AACP) attaining iU goal of
$1,904,299 moved into the “probable" status during the week
ending March 4.
Curimtiy, there are 29,498 pledges for $1,713,359.
Parishes making goal during the week include St.
Bernadette. Monument St. Peter, Byers Our Lady of the

Sister Takes
Greeley Post
Victory Noll Sister Mary Alice Murphy, longtime
Catholic charities worker in Denver, has bMn named
executive director of Catholic Community Services/Northero in Greeley.'
She takes over all administrative duties for the
Greeley operation formerly under Executive Director
Ivan Vasquez.
Vasquez has moved sideways in the organization,
taking a newly-created position of program director.
Sister Murphy, credited with starting the Parish
Outreach program of Denver Catholic Conununity Ser
vices, has been director of the North Denver Deanery
outreach team for the past four years.

Plains. Akron St. Joseph. Guardian Angels, Cheyenne Wells
Sacred Heart. Windsor Our Lady of the Valley, and Holyoke
St. Patrick.
A year ago at this time, there were 27,291 pledges for
$1,514,100. However, this year’s goal is $144,299 more than
1962. The difference between the subscribed amount for the
two years is $199,259 — givi ig the current campaign a slight

Central American
Festival Scheduled
The Denver Justice and
Peace Committee will spon
sor a Central American folk
lore festival, with poetry,
displays, food and music, on
Saturday, April 9, at Our
Lady of Guadalupe Church
Hall. 1200 W. 36th Ave.
Displays will open at 7

p .m .. followed by p er
formances at 7:30 p.m. by
Chilean folk musicians,
A m incha (A -m en-cha);
Mexican folk dancers, and
other performers.
Advance tickets are $3 for
adults and $2 for children.
For more information,
call 296-9227.

edge of $54,960.
To date, 25 parishes have not reported.
While the dollar side of the picture looks favorablee,
chances of attaining last year’s total of 34.962 pledges is
"
improbable.
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Alumni Association
Planning Newsletter
The Mt. St. Gertrude Alumni Association is prepar
ing its annual newsletter. Anyone having news for
should contact Sister Mary Louis Oare Tobin, 970 North
St. Apt. 302. Boulder, CO 80302 ; 443-9709.
The deadline is March 20.
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Youth Rally
Set March 16
"The Missing Piece" is
the theme of the fifth annual
youth rally scheduled for
Saturday, March 19, at Holy
Family High School, 4343
Utica St., Denver.
The rally, sponsored by
the Denver archdiocesan

Dmy-Long
The day-long event will
give participants a chance to
learn, to grow, to have fun,
to meet new people and to

Job Market
Help Slated
To enter or re-enter the
Job mailtet successfully you
must be sold on yourself.
The people at Passages,
Inc. will help you Identify
your career interests and
package your akiUs. Work
shops build self-confidence.
For more information call
394-2357.

I -
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get to g e th e r with old
friends.
’The day begins at 8:30
a m. w ith registration.
Workshops are planned and
will include discussions on
relationships, meditation,
music, p ray er, ways to
serve and a session on new
games.
"Turn ’These Stones into
Bread," a workshop for
adults, will address the ef
fect the Church ministry has
on the spiritual growth and
self esteem of the volunteer/professional minister.
Another workshop for youth
ministers and volunteers,
"Loving Tenderly, Acting
Justly," will outline bow to
incorporate peace and jus
tice education into youth
ministry programs.

Catholic Youth Services, is
for high school youth in the
archdiocese in grades nine
through 12 and for adults
working with the ^outh.

T

Other workshops include
"A Special Kind of Friend
ship," a discussion on dating
relationships; “ Meditation:
Sadhana," an approach to
God through contemplative
prayer of the heart; and "Is
T here Life A fter High
School,” an open tUscussion
of what high schoolers think
about college life.

Concert
A concert with guitarist
Trisha Watts, a visiting Aus
tralian, is scheduled from 7
to 8:30 p.m. and will be fbl-.
lowed by a dance.
’The cost is $10 per person
for the day's events and din
ner. Lunch is brown bag.
To register, contact Jim
Knowles, director, or Mary
Frances J a s te r . coordi
nato r, through CYS at
388^411, Ext. 245. Regis
tration deadline is March 11.
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opiMMi> «)f more than pxvsing interest folUm the signpoM
and evpioie our man\ points of interest

Insured Money Maritet Fund
.\n imestment account with checkwriling prisileges
Vour mone> earns high mone> market rates and at the same
linw is compleiei> accessible to \uu and. unlike okifa.shMHied rntmes market funds, ^ll> insured

Super NOW Cheekily
A checking acamni that afttrds sou immediate
liquidin through unlimited checkwriting, high interest
rates. nuLximum safrt> and ultimate convenience.

Money Maritet Certificates
Acomprehensive selection of options available at a rate
fixed for a set term. For >our interest Capitol provides
these choices:
• T- to .M-Day Certificate, $2,500 minimum.
• 91-Day Certificate, $2,500 minimum
• b-Monih Certificate, $2,500 minimum
• ,50-Mtmth Certificate. $500 minimum.
• .V/i-Year Onificaie. $500 minimum
• 5-Year Certificate, $5(K) minimum

Hif;h-Yidd, ,Shorl-Term Money Fund*
>imr choice of 4-. 8- or 12-week term cams marketrate inien-si paid at maiuritv Die interest rate is fixed
for the entire temt
MikIi tK'kl. Ntn»n TermVIuihs tunds irv mil a Mivin||.saccminl or
<fcl«ioi Jiul an- not lasuriil In ih.- fsuc Hmmrr. iht-ie funds are backed
tn srciinlif-, of the t S (knenimeiitor|;o\ernnientaf;eiicies.
Vue ,VMihsiamial penain is retjuired kir earls wiihdraual fnim
am rtnifiCiU'

Whichever option you chmise, you'll find many points
of iniea-st at Capitol Federal. Stop by today and leant
more. For current money market rates, call our RateLine
In Denver, dial 825-RATE.
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5asf Team Gets New Home
Pat Goode of the Aurora Community Development As
sociation nails up a plaque proclaiming the city of Aurora’s
gift to Denver Catholic Community Services (DCCS) of a
building at 1445 Emporia St. as new quarters of the East
Outreach Team of DCCS. Looking on, from left, are Dick
Jones, Aurora Housing Authority; Sister Michael Mary
Egan. East Outreach director; James Mauck, DCCS ex
ecutive director; and Bob Broom, Aurora city manager.

Photo by Jam es B a n
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Cursillo
Movement
Denver Womoi’s Cursiilo
will be held a t St. Au
gustine’s Church, 6th and
Egbert Sts., Brighton, on
April 28, 29, 30 and May 1.
The Clausura will be held at
6 p.m. on May 1.
Colorado Springs Men’s
Cursiilo No. 1 will be held at
St. Joseph’s Church, 101
Main St., Fountain, on April
7, 8, 9 and 10. ’The Clausura
will be held at 5 p.tn. April
10.
Colorado Springs Wom
en’s Cursiilo No. 2 will be
held at St. Joseph’s Church,
101 Main St., Fountain, on
May 19, 20 21 and 22. ’The
Clausura will be held at 5
p.m., April 22.
Palanca for Cursiilo No. 87
and No. 88 may be sent to
Dolly Lachermeier, - 11164
Cherokee St., Denver, 80234.
Palanca for Cursiilo No. 1
and No. 2 may be sent to
Mary Schubert, 1324 E. San
R a fa e l S t., C o lo rad o
Springs, 80909.

Talk About
And Pray for
Vocations

COMPLETE 1983
HOLY YEAR
CATHOLIC
PILGRIMAGE
TOUR PROGRAM
Including special
tours for the
handicapped
All departures accom
p an ied by a priest.
Those itineraries visiting
Rome include Papal Au
dience. For details on
prices and destinations
s e n d fo r o u r free
brochure.

These are great
for handling your immediate
money needs...

But don’t overlook
planning for your
retirement years!

National City Bank

helps you relax about your future with a

Tax-SanringIndividual
RetirementAccount
■ Every wage earner can maKe contribu
tions up to $2,000 a year to an IRA— or
100% of com pensatipn, whichever is
less— even if already enrolled in another
pension or retirem ent plan.
■ M arried couples w ith a non-employed
spouse m ay contribute up to $^250.
■ Your entire annual contribution is
deductible from your taxab le income
each year.
■ You pay no tax on the am ounts put
aside and none on the interest earned,
u n til you begin w ith d ra w a ls a fte r
retirem ent— between ages 59Va and
70Va— when you’ll probably be in a lower
incom e tax bracket.*
■ You m ay select from a variety of in
vestm ent options for your IRA, ranging

start Your IRA Before This April ISth, And Deduct
Your Contribution. From Taxable Income On
Your 1982 Return

. Box 26728
Denver, CO 80226

(3031 067-1166

■ Yoii^^ay choose either the security of
i fixed fa te guaranteed for the full ternr
($500 m inim um deposit) or the flexibility
of a rate that varies quarterly ($100
m inim um deposit).
■ There are no fees for opening or m ain
taining your IRA at National City.
■ Your IRA is FDIC-insured to $100,000.
■ These are )ust highlights of our tax
saving IRA plans. For expert, personal
help in learning m ore— including ways
to transfer an IRA from another institu
tio n — call or visit the Time-Saver C enter
in our M ain Lobby, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. And
start relaxing about your future.

O/et ro yed'S i n rnaeoenaem Bdnk

n n rio n n L
C IT Y B O O H

Call or writa:

CUSTOM TOURS
INTERNATIONAL

from 18 m onths to 3 years, all designed
to earn interest at rates com petitive w ith
m arket conditions.

* Amounts withdrawn ogtorg ag« 99 % aro
aubfoct to incomo taa and panaiirM

- i.T nimsTwatr-fcnn

99 SOUTH B R O ADW AY
AT BAYAUD • 744 2911
Conwonionce C enter: LINCOLN AT ALAMEDA

SERVING GR€ ATER DENVER SINCE IR II . MEMBER EEDERAi OEPOSlI INSURANCE C O R F O R A fiQ N . MEMBER FEOERAi RESERVE SYSTEM
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Colorado Mother of Year

Arliac Yovag

Mrs. James Bayard Young (Arline), a
member of The Most Precious Blood Church,
has been named 1983 Colorado Mother of the
Year. Mrs. Young will represent Colorado at
the American Mothers National Conference
at the Waldorf Astoria in New York City in
April. Mrs. Leo J. Schuster of Denver, Moth
er of Mrs. Young, was Colorado Mother of the
year in 1953. Mrs. Young is the mother of
eight professionally successful children
through whom she found support to extend
her talents and skills.
A luncheon honoring Mrs. Young will be
held April 16 at Applewood Inn, Golden.
The Colorado Mothers Committee also an
nounced the selection of two merit mothers,
who will be honored at the April 16 luncheon.
They are Mrs. Eugene Rice of Denver, who
was sponsored by the Archdiocese Council of
Catholic Women, and Mrs. Jerome Van Dyke
of Longmont, sponsored by Young Mothers

l conferenceonenet
~
« « 1 . r_
“Sudden Death; Help for
Survivors and Care Givers”
is the theme of a conference
sponsored jointly by the
Grief Education Institute
and St. Joseph’s Hospital at
Montview Blvd. Presby
terian Church, 1980 Dahlia
St., Denver, on March 17
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
'The objectives of the con
ference are; To enable par
ticipants to identify ways in
which persons experiencing
a sudden death loss can find
meaning in the event; to
highlight beneficial and
harmful aspects of the sur
vivors’ experience following
a sudden death loss; and to
help participants become

Group of Longmont.
Mrs. Young’s works include; Chaired and
developed the education committee for her
parish; served on parish council as president
of the church and school guild; served as
advisor to Loretto Heights College Scholar
ship Fund; served as chairperson of an
Archdiocesan Audit committee; trained 200
people in a project that raised $800,000; rep
resented the local Catholic Bishops at na
tional meetings in Chicago, New York City,
Kansas City and Washington, D.C.; pres
ented programs for parish development in six
locations around the state of Colorado (spe
cifically for non-urban communities); and
o r g a n i^ a continuing education program
for Archdiocesan priests in the area of ethics
and moral theology.
Mrs. Young is the second Catholic woman
selected Mother of the Year in recent years.
Mrs. Lavie Gallegos was chosen in 1980.

-1 - ^
aware nf
of Vti
ways in which
care-givers can aid the sud Vj A *
denly bereaved.
C a r e - g iv e r s in c lu d e
nurses, medical personnel,
mA
intensive ca re unit and
emergency professionals,
clergy, social w orkers,
counselors, police and fire
fighters.
The cost is $30, which in w - J '
cludes lunch, and the regis
tration deadline is March 11. . (
For further information,
contact, the Education De
partment at St. Joseph’s
; -•
Hospital, 1835 Franklin St.,
Denver 802l8, 837-7375, or
the Grief Education In
s titu te , P.O.* Box 623, , I
Englewood, 80151, 777-9234.
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Catholic School Students Win
Students from Our Lady of Fatima School in Lakewood
swept all three places in the Engineering Division and St.
Anne’s School of Arvada won a first, three seconds and three
thirds at the Jefferson County Science Fair Feb. 26-27 at the
I,akeside Mall.
“ Sun Power” by John Schmeider of Our Lady of Fatima
was judged the best entry in Engineering.
Christine Klazura’s “ Insulation — Really Heats Me Up”
placed second and “Simple Machines” by Jackie Miller was
third.
In the Mathematics Division, an entry by Eric Johnson
of St. Anne’s. “High and Low Temperature ^m pared with
Precipitation,” was judged first.
Other St. Anne’s winners;
• Physical Science — Rose Marie Tinucci, “Crystallo
graphy,” second; Steve Elliot, “Comparisons of Carpet
Fibers in Composition and Resistance,” third.
• Zoology — Mark Pomponio, “Chewing Tobacco and Its
Effects,” second; Bobby Fatzinger, “ A Study of’the Ring
necked Pheasant and How ’They Are Affected by Diet,”

• Botany — Kevin Bloomstran, “Algae Under Varying
Environments,” second; and Chris Hilva, “ Do Plants Need
Sleep?,” third.

Regis

Band

E LC A H FE N C E
DENVER

Concerts

The Regis High School
Concert Band, directed by
Pat Hargrove, will play four
concerts on March 17.
’The band will perform
works by Bach, Purcell.
Campra and Prokofieff. It
also will perform highlights
from ’’Jesus Christ Superstar.” “Carnival of Venice”
featuring Tony Jurata as
clarinet soloist. “ El Condor

755-5211

Pasa” by Simon and Garfunkel and “All Barrollo" by
Giovannini.
Times and locations for
the concerts are as follows.
Sts. Peter and Paul School
at 8.30 a.m.. St Bernadette
School at 10 a m., I p m at
Good Shepherd School and
215 p.m at Christ the King
School

CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE
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S in g le P e r fo r m a n c e T ic k e t s A r e N o w O n S a le
’The Grand T tadition begins. Opera Colorado's Premier Season will feature
th e m asterp ieces Otello. th e searing tragedy, an d La Boheme. th e m ost
beloved of all Italian operas With a world renow ned ca st of singers and
the Denver Symphony, each performance in th e round of Boettcher Concert
Hall, is destin ed to b e a breathtaking e x p e n en c e for all
Reserve your se a ts now and be part of O pera Colorado's G rand Tradition'

THB INTERNATIONAL
PERFORMANCES
OteUo
’Tickets
April 4 (Premier)
7, an d 9 a t 8 p.m.

La Boham e
April 5 (Prerruer)
an d 8 a t 8 p m
April 10 a t 2 p m

PUeido Domingo,
hailed as the
reigrung king at
opera
appear as
RodoUo. in La
BoMme. i

J" ^
r

The world's most
revered Otello.

30. 40

April 4 and 5 Fhem iers:
$30. 40. 60, 80

FAMILY OPERA
PERFORMANCES
La Boham a

will sing this
compelling role

$15. 20,
SOLD OUT

Sung m English
by our National C ast

y—tgring Janry Hadlny
and OlotloM Caballmro

M atch 25 at 6 30 p m
March 27 at 2 (X) p m
April 9 a t 1;00 p m
Tickets:
$15, 12. 10, 8
Students & Seruors
$10. 8. 6. 5

Tickets at all Datatix outlets
or call Datatix at

988-6712,
Monday thru Friday from
9 a.m to 4 p.m.
10% Denver Adnussion
Tlax and 85* per ticket
charge will be added.
All Opera Colorado
performances will be at
Boettcher Concert Hall.
950 13th Street, Denver
Center for the Performing
Arts.
Spedal incentives for
groups of 15 or more for the
Family Performances. For
more information call Opera
Colorado at 778-6464.
No udwi refund, or esdiange,
Wl rMogram, uid w tu t, ubiect
to chaiige
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Shopping with us really pays off—and now it could really
pay off big! Double Cash Bingn is fun, exciting—and there
are thousands of cash prizes just waiting to be awarded. So
get your free Bingo card and Bingo discs today when you shop
Easy to play—just match the number on your Bingo disc to the
number on your die-cut card and slip it into the correct position
And when you fill an entire row horizontally, vertically, diagonally
—or fill all 4 corners—you win' Get your free Bingo discs at the
checkout lane or service desk each time you come into the store
The more discs you get the better your chances to win'

F IL L 4 C O R N ER S
of any card and

W IN D O U B LE !

1 • ♦-

$2,000! $200!
$ 5 0 ! $ 10 !
WIN

WIN

:i::

WIN
No purchase neces^saryg e t 4 FREE BING O
DISCS on EACH
STO R E V IS IT !
IA d u lts only)

TH O USANDS OF
IN S T A N T W IN N ER S!

::i

If your Bingo disc shows you
have won S2. trade it
in at the service counter
tor instant ca sh ’

-J-.

M

Double Cash Bingo is available
only at 145 participating Safe
way stores located in Colorado
—Central South Eastern Wyom
ing— Western South Dakota —
Western Nebraska — Goodland
Norton. KS. & Farmington —
Aztec — Clayton — Raton. New
Mexico. This prom otion is
scheduled to end on March 29.
1983. Double Cash Bingo will
officially end when all game
tickets are distributed.

"ODDS CHART
Odds stated are elfeciive Feoruary 26 1983 Odds will be revised
weekly 10 indicate pri/e s still availaple and will be posted at par
tiCipating stores

Prize
V alue

N u m b er
of
P rize s

Odds lor
26 Store
Visits

O dds for
13 Store
V isits

O dds lor
1 Store
Visit

S2000

34

9 542 to 1

19.084 to 1 248.088 to 1

1000

61

5,318 to 1

10.637 to 1 138,279 to 1

2 00

346

936 to t

1,875 to 1

24,379 to 1

100

553

587 to 1

1,173 to 1

15.253 to 1

50

1.036

313 to 1

626 to 1

8.142 to 1

25

2.083

156 to 1

311 to 1

4.049 to 1

10

2,996

106 10 1

217 to t

2,815 to 1

5

5404

60 to t

120 to 1

1,561 to 1

2

84.727

3 8 to 1

7 6 10 1

99 5 to 1

Total

97,240

3 3 to 1

6 .6 to 1

87tO 1^
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Talks W ith
Parents
By Dolores Cnrran

"I thirst.
"Mommy, I’m thirsty.”
"Rescue workers reported that they were unable to
reach the victims who cried out for water...”
What is there about the poignant cry of thirst that
touches us so deeply? I recall the impact of a Canadian
bishop-tumed-missionary a few years back who said
something to the effect that he would rather give a cup of
water to a dying man than preside over the highest
episcopal function. His statement made headlines in
papers all over the country.
Jesus’ cry, “ I thirst,” touches us with the depth of his
suffering. Excruciating pain and loss of blood brought a
raging thirst upon him. Physicians who have studied his
death point out that such a thirst is not uncommon in this
kind of death. Soldiers wounded on the battlefield will
often beg for a drink of water, knowing that it might be
fatal in their condition.
Mothers who have laid a hand on a hot feverish
forehead and heard a very ill child whimper, “ I'm
thirsty. Mommy, ” can only guess at the helplessness
Mary must have experienced at the foot of the cross. She
who had given Jesus his sustenance at birth was unable to

4f

fill his simple need at death.
But a pagan soldier heard his cry and met his need.
Dipping a sponge in cheap wine, he wetted the parched
lips of our saviour. During all of life, but especially
during Lent.we are called to be like this soldier. It should
be a time we examine our outreach to others. How do we
best do this as family? We begin by reflecting over the
past year, scrutinizing our genuine concern for others.
How was it evidenced actually?
Who thirsts today? People without jobs, families
sleeping in cars, children without food — they are in our
world and we know of them even if we don't step over
them on our way to work or to the supermarket. We can
meet these thirsts by making a few phone calls to local
church and community agencies, asking what they need
and what we can offer.
So often we ask instead the question in scripture.
“ Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you or see
you thirsty and give you drink?"
In his response, Jesus charged us with the care of
each other, “ I assure you, as often as you did it for one of
my least, you did it for me.” Could his words be plainer?
Last year at this time a Catholic high school in
Denver serving 250 students was forced to close due to

Lent.
‘I Thirst’.,,
economic pressures. This year, hundreds of people found
shelter in that school which became a Samaritan Shelter
through the initial efforts of a downtown pastor. Father ^
C.B. V'oodrich, who saw the need and the empty facility. ’
But he couldn’t have done it alone. Catholics and
others rallied to contribute time, food, furnishings and
money. Thanks to the concern and vision of Father - ,
Woodrich, people who were thirsting for shelter found it.
Thanks to the energy and generosity of hmdreds of laity.
these people have renewed hope in the risen Christ.
In these tough economic times, those of us with jobs '
and homes are called upon by baptism to share our goods.
Recently 20.000 people applied for 200 jobs in Milwaukee. That left 19.800 without paychecks. People need help and *
we need help.
We can choose to send money to the missions, volun- , ^
teer in local soup kitchens and Samaritan Shelters, or
merely meet the needs of lonely people in our neighbor- ,,
hood The choice is ours. But we must do something.
Otherwise, Jesus will continue to thirst because his t
people don’t recognize him in the form of others.
(c. 1983 All Publishing Co. Dolores Curran is a synidicated columnist from Denver.)
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You Can
Afford It

r o u n d

By Slater Mary Ana Walah
Let's pray (or the day when people begin to speak
honestly about why they do not enroll their children in
Catholic schools.
I'm tired of hearing the melodramatic cries about the
cost of Catholic school education. Cost may be an issue
for some, but it is not an issue for most.
Statistics show, for example, that while Catholics
form just a small percentage of the impoverished minor
ities, the number of Catholics who have enrolled their
children in Catholic schools in recent years has declined.
At the same time. Blacks, who form a large percentage
of the people udio live at poverty level, have increased
their representation in Catholic schools.
Whether a parent chooses Catholic school education
reflects less on his financial situation and more on his
value system. People pay for what they want. For
example, many of the same people who cut costs by
choosing public schools do not cut costs in other ways,
such as by shopping at discount stores instead of at shops
which feature designer lines.
People make decisions more on what they value and
less on what they can afford. Indeed, regardless of what

we say, the vast majority of us do not make cost the
number one criteria we consider when we make impor
tant choices in our lives
Recently 1 asked two people why they send their
children to Catholic schools at obvious financial sacri
fice.
“ How can you afford if’" 1 asked a man who pa>-s
tuition for eight children, the eldest two in Catholic
colleges.
"Stop by and see the house'" he laughed "We don't
have rugs on the floor"
Then, with some humorous comments about the
condition of his furniture, he indicated that he and his
wife care less about what their home looks like and more
about the place of God in their children's education
I asked a mother of seven children how she and her
husband can afford Catholic educaUon for their brood
"We couldn't do it without the newspapers. "she said
She explained that her older children keep four large
paper routes going in order to pay tuitions in Catholic
schools. The kids throw half their earnings into the
family pot and keep the other half plus tips for their
personal expenses.

Anyone who ever has had a newspaper carrier in his
home knows that one person's commitment to the press
means a commitment from others in the family because
of ihe inevitable illnesses, snowstorms, below zero tem[H*ratures and pouring rains.
If the boys and the girls keep four large routes going,
then Mom and Dad not only have sacrificed money for
tuition, but al.so have given up some early mornings and
late afternoons to make sure that the news gets through.
riH-ir willingness to do so reflects values as much as
finances
I do not believe that every family has to choose
Catholic school education. I simply want people to be
honest about why they do not.
People do not have to choose Catholic schools. They
do have to be honest about their choices, however. Only
very few cannot afford Catholic schools. More than a few,
however choose not to afford them.

One
Man's View
By Father Leonard Urban
I respect someone who keeps a resolution. There's
just something healthy, above average in the person who
promises and means it.
It might just be that such healthy admiration rises so
quickly in me because 1 haven't always been that faithful
to resolutions myself. I stopped smoking, oh at least IS or
16 times. It's been two and a half years now but it was a
long lime in coming.
My piano, where I occasionally plunk around for
relaxation, is surrounded with involuntary invectives
from hitting G's instead of F ’s and my inability to
distinguish fingers from thumbs. I must have resolv^ to
curtail such ill-tongued and mannerless behaviour a
hundred times. But, when the keys are down and it's time
for confession, I have to get in line.
I've said “ I'm gonna'' numberless times; and then
gotten busy enough to Justify my failures to carry
through. After all, I've said, there's only so much time in
a day, as I've dawdled over the newspaper or watched the
news for the second time. What can you expect when
there's so much to do? ~
Well, with Lent apd all. I'd like to make another

resolution. And this time 1 promise to keep it. 1 want to
write all those letters I've always threatened to and
never got around to doing. Here it is then, a public
promise and strong assurance of keeping my word.
The first letter goes to Dan McGuire, theologian and
professor at Marquette. It offers thanks to him for what
he is saying and writing. Dan was here recently and gave
two talks in Boulder. They were superb, offering so much
thought and consolation to women, racial minorities,
poor people, the sincere and wondering who are unafraid
to suffer from confusion. Persons like Dan are a welcome
respite from preachy and shallow ministers who blithely
settle for a world to come. God's blessing and nothing to
do now but wait.
My second Iktter goes to a chapter of Right to Life in
a town in Florida. A friend who has a counseling service
for single mothers, the peculiar few who opt to have a
child and bear the pain, called them asking for help; a
little support by presence, some words of comfort, just
being there. The chapter was sorry, but the members
didn't have time. Perhaps they were too busy with their
work of wanting to prevent abortions at all cosu. It will

an

(A Sister of Mercy. Sister Walsh works for the ^
Evangelist in Albany, N. K, and writes for many Catholic'
publications).

Letters I
Should Write I
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be difficult to write that letter calmly.
Another goes to Sisters Pat Mahoney and Marie
Nord. They are in jail for the unspeakable crime of
asking us not to build more nuclear weapons. My purpose
in writing is to thank them for doing my work for me,
taking my place. 1 want to promise them that I ’ll use my
own opportuniities to plead for nuclear sanity.
TKi

another letter on my resolve list.
P'‘®s“lent. I have so many things to say it
postage. 1 want to ask him about
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every day for years to come,
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■niere are still more letters I have to write; to the
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A St. Patrick’s Day Special
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(Clancy's Soul Alive With Leprechaun Mischief
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But Behind Green
Suit Is Man With
Indomitable Spirit
By Patricia Hillyer

Vn-

*“ Keep your eyes open and watch where you step, because
this is the season for leprechauns to be up to their
r ■ ^^Ifnischievious trickery. That’s all a myth, you say? Oh, ye of
little faith!
Come meet for yourself a real, live leprechaun, living in
^ Boulder under the mortal name of Clancy Sheehy.
Standing just four feet tall, with an impish Irish grin,
.Clancy Sbeehy’s quick wit and gregarious spirit would
convince the staunchest of skeptics.
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Most of the year, Clancy’s just a normal guy, but come
the Ides of March, his Irish soul begins to stir, and he is
> fnagically transformed into a mischievious leprechaun,
whose delightful antics has captivated thousands of people
*- ‘ as they clamor for a sprinkling of his magic gold dust from
the secret crock o’ gold.
Donning a kelly green suit, pixie cap and curly-toed
boots, Clancy has been involved in St. Paddy’s Day
" festivities for a dozen years — from Rhode Island to
California.

'Special Man

se
t>e

' '
But, behind that suit of green, is a very special man,
whose incredible determination and indomitable spirit has
' Overcome insurmontable odds, resulting in a happy, caring
person, living and loving life to the fullest.
ey ^
Clancy was bom with a congenital bone disease that left
ily
w, • - - ^him with 40 breaks in his legs and his growth permanently
stunted by the age of 12.
• He was so severely afflicted that he had to be carried
around as if he were an inanimate object and his medical
the
* prognosis predicted life as a helpless cripple and death
}!ic *
before age 20.
* “ But the world had yet to experience Clancy’s mighty
spirit and determination.
*
“ My legs might have been crippled, but I wouldn’t let
, my mind and my spirit become crippled,’’ he said.
Clancy was 13 years old before he started school, unable
. to read or write. And he was 28 years old when he enrolled in
Colorado University, on fire with the desire to leam.
..
His bright mind and dogged determination spurred him
on to earn a degree in education and English literature.
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^Bookstore

Quite unexpectedly, a golden opportunity to buy a
” bookstore near the campus em erg ^. Clancy borrowed the
purchase price of $3,000, closed the deal “ and then the fun
tegan,’’ he said.
> It was the turbulent times of the 60s and Boulder was a
hotspot of activism.
With his fierce devotion to social justice, and his natural
love of people, Clancy welcomed to his bookstore the flower
children who flocked to Boulder from all over the nation.

1

Jtlippio Hangout’
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Esquire Magazine called Clancy’s Bookstore, “the
- official hippie hangout in Boulder,” but Clancy called it “ a
favorite place for people who liked good company and good
- <books. I was known as the shortest and oldest hippie in the
^orld!”
*’
Fulfilling that vision, Clancy strapped on his backpack
^ in 1968 and joined the ranks of the free spirits hitchhiking
*^tkroughout the country.
He joined controversial discussion groups, studied
various philosphiles, m et interesting people, and formed
friendships that have lasted throughout the years.
In 1972, Clancy returned to his “ beloved” Boulder about
which he says, “I was bom in Iowa, grew up in Denver, and
came to life in Boulder! ”

Nine years ago, Clancy added another artistic dimension
to his already active life, that of a puppeteer. With a duffle
bag full of puppets he has spread cheer to children from
Mexico to Canada.
Known as “Puppet Magic,” he not only develops his own
show material, but he designs and makes by hand the
intricately dressed puppets. Recently, Clancy signed a
contract with JF Images to parlay his talents into more
diversified areas.

Inlluancaa
Clancy maintains that there were four major influences
in his life: Family, friends, poverty and Hollywood movies.
“ I had a loving family who didn’t made me feel different
but made me feel special,” he said. “There was a lot of
affection...a lot of touching.”
The Sheehys were a poor family, living in a two-room
apartment in lower downtown Denver. “ But everyone
around us was poor, so I didn’t notice it,” Clancy said. “In
fact, it was a very positive experience.
Clancy’s mother loved movies and since the family lived
in the midst of Denver’s “ theater row” she would take the
children three or four times a week.
“Often mom would explain that we could afford to go to
the movies only if we didn’t have any meat that week...we
had lots of bread and gravy,” Clancy said with a laugh.

Movlaa

It was that early influence of the movies that sparked
the “ ham” in Clancy and has provided much of his
repertoire that he uses today.
Come St. Paddy’s Day, Clancy will once again be
spreading his special brand of Iri^ magic, and anything
could happen!

Like the time he ended the day sitting on Duffy’s Tavern
bar wearing some woman’s orange boa around his neck as he
sang, “ FlanneryClancy, the hottest leprechaun in town! ”
Or the time he was performing in the middle of “Clancy
Street” in Larimer Square when a Scottish Pipe Band came
marching towards him so rapidly that he was unable to
move out of the way. Instead, he rolled up in a ball and let
the marchers step over him. Or the plump Irish woman who
wrapped her arms around him saying, “ You’ve got Ireland
written all over your face, and I want to take you home with
me.”
But it’s not always wild bar or street adventures that
Clancy treasures. There are also his memorable times with
children in schools and senior citizens in nursing homes.
Yes, Clancy Sheehy is a real, live leprechaun...but it is
the man inside that bright green suit that is an inspiration to
the world.

This Issue...
The stories in this issue were written by Patricia Doian
Hillyer, who in the past has written many stories for the
Register.
Pat is a free-lance writer who also has written for the
Rocky Mountain Journal, was a columnist for a suburban
weekly, and has authored many magazine articles.
She Is a member of Spirit of Christ parish in Arvada.
Her husband, Granhy, is a permaaeat deacon. They have six
childrea.
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Calendar
of Events
St. Paddy’s Day is for
celebratin' — whether
you’re Irish or "wish you
were!” Enjoy!
FRIDAY - MARCH 11
11:30 a.m. — Mayor
William McNichols
officially dubs Larimer St.
as Clancy St.
5 p.m. - 7p.m. — Irish
Whiskey Tasting Party. The
Wine Shop. 1224 15th St.
(Larimer Square). Price $5
per person.
SATURDAY - MARCH 12
10 a m. —St. Patrick’s
Day Parade.
12 noon —Knights of
Columbus corned beef and
cabbage luncheon. 1565
Grant St. Dancing till 4 p.m.
Price: Adults, f3.90.
Children, Free. |1 admission
for dancing only. Green
beer: 25 cents.
After the Parade —
Larimer Square Pub Crawl
begins. Beer booths. Pipe
Bands, Irish Step and
Highland Dancers. Street
closed to traffic. Crawl
continues through evening
till beer is gone.
After the Parade —St.
Patrick's Day Brunch.
Holiday Inn (Downtown),
1450 GIcnarm PI.
Traditional Irish fare. Price
$5. Children's Hotdog bar,
{2.50. Inexpensive cash bar
in ballroom.
9 p.m. — Finnegan’s
Wake. VFW Post 501,4747
W. Colfax. Blue Notes Band,
Pat Flanagan's Celle Band,
City of Denver Bagpipe
Band. Price: 93.50 in
advance. 94 at door.
Inexpensive cash bar.
THURSDAY - MARCH 17
9a.m. -8:30p.m. —
Northglenn St. Patrick’s
Day Charity Festival begins
with parade at Northglenn
Shopping Mall. After-parade
festivities to be at Holiday
Inn Holidrome, 120th and
I-2S. Spirits, entertainment,
booths, raffles.
12 Noon —Larinter Square
Pub Crawl continues till all
pubs close. St. Andrew
Society Pipers entertain.
4:30 p.m. -7:30p.m. —
Denver Catholic Register's
St. Patrick's Day Party.
Marriott Hotel teutheast.
6363 E. Hampden Ave., Irish
music, singers, Irish Step
dancers City of Denver Pipe
Band. Green beer. Everyone
invited.
7 p.m. — Irish Society
Dinner-Dance. Executive
Tower Inn, 1406 Curtis St.
Complete buffet. American
band, Irish ceile band.
Entertainment. Price: 920.
95 for dance only.
8 p.m. -9 a.m. — Irish
Fellowship Club Dance.
Christ the King Gym, 810
Elm St. Pat Flanagan’s
Celle Band, City of Denver
Pipe Band Irish Step and
H i^land dancers, ^ s h bar, . . h|
favors.
'
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W hat a way to so! C d d n ate SL Fat’s with the drinkin’of the green.
Leam all about w hat it really means to be Irish with the great taste
of lilfle Kings. Ask for it at your favorite tavern o r heverage store.
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He’s Brought Bit of Beloved
Homeland to Denver
Shamrock Set Calls Him Mr. Irish

It's easy to understand why Lou Walsh is
known as “ Mr. Irish” among the shamrock
set. Genial, caring, loyal, persevering, he
embodies the special traits that make the
Irish such a beloved people. He’s also blest
with that unmistakeable Irish wit and a
delighful brogue that is as refreshing as an
Irish spring rain.
.u .
Lou's roots extend back to Curry County,
Sligo, where he grew up on the family farm,
one of 10 children. His home was
unpretentious and life was simple, though
dominated by hard work.
“ I remember riding a bicycle for 10 miles
to get to a dance as a young lad,” Lou said
with a grin. “ It would take me so long to get
home after the dance that I’d only be able to
sleep an hour before it was time to get up for
farm chores.”
Lou attended college at St. Nathy’s before
venturing from his homeland to England,
where he taught school for three .years. And
in 1950, he crossed the ocean to America,
settling in Chicago near relatives, and
launching a career in accounting.

‘Love With Denver’
In 1961, Lou responded to the call to “go
west young man” after he had “ fallen in love
with Denver” on a previous visit. From that
day forward, the Irish community of Denver
has never been the same because Lou Walsh
injected a spirit of pride, unity and
achievement into the group. He has been a
part of initiating the first St. Patrick’s Day
parade, the Irish Fellowship Club, the
Colorado State lottery, and has a hand in
most every Irish affair in Denver during the
past 20 years.

Lou had no way of knowing that the St.
Patrick’s Day parade would become the
second largest such parade in the world. Nor
could he have guessed that the small nucleus
of men who came together as the first
members of the Irish Fellowship Club would
escalate into a large group with an
impressive number of activities aimed at
keeping the Irish culture alive.
And in 1968, Lou, along with his friend, Sam
Taylor of Pueblo, began laying the
groundwork for what has now come to pass
as the Colorado State lottery.
"I was well acquainted with the Irish
sweepstakes and realized the good that could
come from the same kind of project in
Colorado...so, Sam and I began researching,
publicizing, and selling the idea to
legislators. It took 14 years to bear fruit, ”he
said.

Culturel Center

Lou Walsh with his Irish wolfhounds

Lou Walsh is never one to rest on his
laurels, and he has a new dream circulating
around in his head — the establishment of an
Irish Cultural Center in Denver.
“ We need just a few acres of land for
hurling, soccer. Gaelic football, and a
building for ceile music and dancing...a place
where the Irish could gather to enjoy their
culture and traditions,” he said.
Lou has managed to combine the best of
two worlds — his life a^ an American and his
traditions from Ireland.
“ America has been very good to m e,” he
said, “and I’m very grateful, but I don’t want
to ever lose touch with my Irish culture.”
Lou and Ann Walsh’s lovely home is an
“Irishman’s delight.” Library shelves are

lined with Irish literature, Irish memorabilia
reminiscent of Eire is spread throughout the
house — even Irish wolfhounds adorn the
premises.
The recreation room has been
appropriately dubbed "Walsh’s Pub” with its
Irish decor, including Gaelic street signs.
Lo.u enjoys his tea every day, along with Irish
soda bread, baked by his lovely Irish wife.
Ann. who also spoils him with other favorite
Irish dishes.
Strains of traditional Irish music play
faintly in the background, while Lou pours
over plans for some Irish project or other
which is constantly on the drawing board.
The hospitable Walshs have a raft of Irish

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER AND
APOLLO TRAVEL, LTD PRESENTS

THE VATICAN COLLECTIONS
(The Papacy and Art)
O ver 20 0 w orks a re co m in g from th e treasury, the
Apostolic Palaces, the library, the h alf-dozenplus m useum s within th e Vatican, the Belvedere
C o u rtya rd '(w h ere the Apollo usually reigns) — a
flood th at m ay surprise those w ho think of the
Vatican as mostly th e Sistine C h ap el ceiling,
M ich elan g elo ’s dom e, and the painting galleries
of the Pinacoteca.

5 Days
May 23-May 27

*749

per
person
(Double
Occ.)

Veur heel wMI be
FaUier James Moreno
Pastor - SI. Anthony
Church

Juleebuts, CO.

Round T rip Airfare Denver/New York City/Denver via TWA ■
Round Trip Airport Transfers
4 Nights Hotel Accommodations at the Sheraton City Squire
Vatican Exhibit Ticket and Admission
Oneway Transfer to Exhibit
One Broadway show-Orchestra seating
Dinner and Dancing at the Rainbow Room
Brunch at Tavern on the Green
Roundtrip Transfers to Brunch
24 hour Tour Escort
Baggage handling
4 hour City Tour
W orld Trade Center Tour
All Taxes and Tips
PRICES BASED on Mininnum ot 40 Passengers. ••Roundtrip Transfers to Dinner and
Broadway Show available upon request. Rates are subject to increase due to fuel and other
related airline costs.
Other hotels available: St. Moritz - S775. Sheraton Centre - S760. Waldorf-Astoria - $769
All Passengers must stay at One
Hotel in order to Guarantee Rate

155

Phone 3 8 8 * 1 6 5 4
300 So. Jackson. Suito 100

Hours: 8:30 a .m .-5 p.m.
Everyday M o n .-T h ru Friday

Photo by Jam es Baca

friends throughout the country, and there is
.seldom a day when the phone or doorbell
doesn't ring with a friendly voice calling to
say "Hello" or "Thank you” for some bit of
generosity. Ann said "No m atter where we
are. Lou never hestitates to strike up a
conversation with someone who may have an
Irish background, whether it be the maid in a
motel, or a priest at some Church. He's
genuinely interested in people...and we both
love new friends."
There may be others who are as loyal to
their Irish roots as Lou Walsh, but it's
doubtful that anyone else has more fully
portrayed that loyalty and shared the unique
gifts of the Irish with so many.
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N ever Too
Young To
Celebrate

Fam ous
F am o u s Ir is h m e n —
George B ernard Shaw,
Oscar Wilde, James Joyce,
William Butler Yehts.

You’re never too young to
celebrate St. P atric k ’s Day
as dem onstrated by twoyear-old Sarah O’Leary, who
takes tim e out from her busy
playday for a "w earin ’ of
the g reen” dress rehearsal.
The pint-sized Irish la ss’s
playful activity and natural
cheerfulness belie th at fact
that she is a victim of cystic
fibrosis, a disease, as yet,
incurable. This year, she is
the Cvstic Fihrosis P oster
Child!
.Sarah is the only child of
Tim and Chris O’Leary who
were m arried ju st three
years ago. They are a couple
with incredible strength and
faith as they face the
indecisive future of Sarah.
■'She is a beautiful blessing
to us. ” said Chris, "and we
take each day to enjoy her "
The O’L eary’s live with
the hope that a cure for
cystic fibrosis will be
di.scovered in tim e to help
Sarah T h e re have been
many accom plishm ents in
th«‘ past few years, Chris
explained We will never
give up hope

HAPPY
ST. PATRICK’S
DAY

HAVE A

LUCKY
DAY

Pkoto b) J a m n Bara

Everybody's
Irish . . .
on Thursday. Mardi
17, so celebrate by
sending HetHmeuk St.
Patrick s Day cards!

- 1
Make us your 6rst
stop for all your
party needs.

h^>py

Easter!

You'll find the m ost
complete selection of
joyful Ezister cards
from Hallmark.
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PHILLIPS
-I.

1156 S. Colorado Blvd. at
Mississippi 692-8943

I
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Go Irish at O'Gasho!
FREE Green Margarita

March 14-17 w ith St. Patrick’s D inner Special for $12.95
(Hibachi steak & jumbo shrimp combination, salad, soup, rice,
vegetables and tea).
Sip an emerald
m vn Margarita
O'Melon while you
catch our dinner
show. The drink’s on
us whem you order
the Si . Pal's Dinner
Spcxial. Our chefs
bring the cxciiemeni
right to wur tabic.
Knives flash. The
hibachi sizzles. And the
fun never slops. This year.
try Lviebrating St. Patrick's
Day a little dilTervntly — hibachi styk’
at O'Casho
The MargarUa O'Mclon
nude with Midori
aicton liqueur.

DOWNTOWN CASHO
Pnidenlial Maza
1627 Curtis Si.
Rcservaiioiis 892-5625
Free Covered Parking
'

DENVERTECH
CENTER CASHO
5071 South Syracuse
I^SAE-Bclievicw
Rescrvaliorts 775-5277
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P r e t t y , P e r t C o lleen to R e ig n a s Q ueen
T is befittin’ indeed, that a lovely Irish lass by the name
T!» * of Katie Haggerty should reign as the Denver Catholic

Register’s Irish QuMn for 1983. Pretty, pert and personable,
• T * she is also a talented singer who is as much at ease singing
opera as she is singing musical comedy.
As the Irish Queen, she will reign over the annual
Denver Catholic Register’s St. Patrick’s Day party to be

Dennis Dwyer, leads.
Although she admittedly had no great affinity for school,
Katie headed south for College at the University of Texas at
Arlington.
During her first summer break Katie wa one of 14
students selected nationwide to perform at D .v ’and with
the All-American College Singers. “It was a g. la'.
experience,” she said. “I still write to all of t h »..ius.”
’The following summer, it was off to Nashville, where
she performed a t the famous Opry Land. It was from that
experience that a golden opportunity arose to join the Lil
Abner Touring Co.

Experience Dlderent
However, that experience proved to be a bit different
from the others. The show played in small towns throughout
the northwest, and, as suddenly as it began, it was over. The
owner has mismanaged the operation, and he was arrested
for fraud.

Enough Touring
Enough touring for Katie. She returned to Texas, packed
up the remainder of her belongings, and headed back to
Colorado. Still intent on finishing her degree, she enrolled at
Colorado University and last year obtained a bachelor’s
degree of music in vocal performance.
Before the ink was dry, she had auditioned, signed a

contract, and was performing in "Grease” for the Boulder
Dinner Playhouse.
According to Katie, “ the best event of all” is looming on
the horizon — her marriage in August to another talented
Irishman, Dennis Varley, who is studying for his doctorate
in piano at C.U.

Irrellgloue People
Even though Katie works in a profession which
reputedly has an overabundance of irreligious people, she
said, “ I’ve been able to handle it well. A lot of the people do
kid me about getting up to go to Church on Sunday...but I
really like to go to Mass. My faith is the most important
thing in the world to me.” Katie said she doesn’t “preach”
to her co-entertainers. “I make a better statement by the
life I live.”
Although Katie hopes to continue to expand her singing .
career (she is auditioning for the Metropolitan Grand
Opera's Young Artists Program) she isn’t intent on
stardom.
“ I'll take what comes...I just want to be using my voice
in the best possible way, and if that means singing in a
Church choir, then that’s all right with m e,” she said. “ I’ll
never compromise my values for stardom.”
It just may be that Katie Haggerty has already reached
a more important type of “ stardom.”

^U th te!

-

Irish Queen Katie Haggerty

Photo by James Baca

held at the Marriott Hotel Southeast, as well as a variety of
* Irish festivities a t Larimer Square.
Katie is a native Denverite, whose “ show Biz” career
has humble roots — backyard clothesline playhouses,
r starring neighborhood kids. “That’s where it all began,”
Katie said with a laugh.

' ' Climb Up Ladder
Following eight years at Most Precious Blood School,
Katie entered Thomas Jefferson High School, where she
- 4- > continued her climb up the musical ladder.
“ I took part in all of the choral groups and dram a
^ productions that I could find,” she said, including the
Original Scene Theatre group which her cousin. Father
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“A long ft h«allhy Mb; o«wi«fihip of your
land: monylinftchilcIrBnia M»NyBdtoHtond on
Irish soi. And codainly mony moio pints!”
—old Irish toast to « r ^ vvfth
O’Argonoufs Irish potions

— mM m

PRICES FOR SAVING THE GREEN ON SAINT PAfS DAY
i^e

<5*

*5*

POWERS IRISH BLENDED WHISKEY
LITER

$ S . 2 9

Old Bushmills Irish Whiskey
750l $7 99
Guinness Srout
4pk $2.99
Baileys Irish Cream
^
99
Come in for our free Irish food & drink RECIPES!
Great tado anJrish jig over. . .
me«s good through March I7lh
Hours:
Mon>1hurs 8 om>10 p jn .
Fill-Sat
8om -l1:48pm
o*

VWM9WV WW

poeong

10 ■siiH

Offering you the best selection of
Irish cheer this side of Dublin!^

»

•

700 East Colfax at Waahingtdn

[^enyer'Catholic ReoiBier,

March 9^ 10|B3

Downeys’ Mission in Desolate
Africa a ‘Place of
The legendary charitable
spirit of the Irish has been
greatly enhanced by a
warm-hearted Irish couple,
Hugh and Marty Downey of
Golden, whose
extraordinary feats of
ministry easily qualifies
them for “ Who’s Who” in
the category of Caring,
Courage, and Compassion.
The Downey story defies
belief. A young, city-bred
couple journeying 8,000
miles into the desolate
parched desert of Africa to
single-handedly set into
motion a bustling ministry
to half a million diseaseridden, poverty-stricken
refugees of the Ethiopian
civil war.
F'or 20 years they have
stemmed epidemics, battled
plagues, brought food in
time of famine, found water
for the thirsty, cared for war
victims and orphans, healed
the sick, made the lame to
walk, and taught the
illiterate — all through their
Lalmba mission, which
significantly means “a place
of hope.”

First stationed in the
African desert as a soldier,
Hugh became consumed
with the idea of helping the
local suffering people find a
better way of life.
While still in the U.S.
Army, and only 19 years old,
he began building schools for
the populace through funds
sought from relatives and
friends in the U.S.
He sub.scquently returned
to America, and married his
Irish childhood sweetheart,
Marty Meagher. Together
they returned to Ethiopia
where they established an
orphanage,hospital, more
schools and a host of other
ambitious projects.
Marty speaks candidly
about her first days in
Ethiopia.
"I hated it!” she
exclaimed. "I was used to
living comfortably and
suddenly I found myself in a
steaming hot, smelly, flyinfested country. All I did
was cry.”
But, slowly, Marty began
helping with the children at
the orphanage and soon she
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From Iho beginning o f Htlo century until today the Register
has aervod our com m unity and the Catholic faith with devotion
and understanding. M ay the nsxt 8 3 ' years and all the years
tharealter bring to you and your raadars continued aucceas
and fruitful servico.

CongratulaUona and baat wiahaa
and Happy St. Patrick'a Dayl
W .H. "BUI" McNIChOlS I
M ayor
C ity 8 County of D anvorl

was immersed in the work
“and loving it," she said.

M— d O n a t
Although she was a
trained teacher, Marty
found herself becoming
more deeply interested in
medical work because “ the
need was so great.” Later,
back in the U.S., she
returned to school and
earned a nursing degree.
Living conditions for the
Downeys were hazardous
due to the civil war raging in
Ethiopia.
Marty was hit in the legs
by machine gun bullets, but
fortunately, recovered fully.
As conditions worsened, the
Downeys were ordered to
leave Ethiopia — their
orphanage and hospital were
bombed and burned.

DIacoungad
“ We were discouraged,
but not beaten,” Hugh
recalled.
Endowed with an
abundance of Irish
perseverance and
(fetermination, the Downeys
began anew, this time
across the border from
Ethiopia in the area of
Sudan, where hundreds of
thousands of refugees had
fled for protection from the
war
Identifying one of the
greatest needs as medical
help, the IXtwneys
immediately set about
establishing a medical unit
which in two years has
become a sophisticated
facility, consisting of a fully
equipp^ hospital, an eye
clinic, an obstetrics unit, a
prothesis facility and a
detailed nutrition program
Serving 4.300 patients a
month, volunteer doctors
and nurses from America
staff the facility, together
with trained African
natives.
Because the needs for the
maintenance and expansion
of lailmba have increased so
rapidly, the Downeys have

from T h e G a n g

O’ROURKE^S CAMTIMA
Songs and good tim et by YOUR FATHER'S
MUSTACHE BAND throughout the weekend.
Join in the fun at the St. P at’s Celebration
before the parade starting at 7:00 AM, Sat.,
March 12th AND again
St. P at’s Day,
Thursday. March 17th
starting at 7:00 AM.
H e B id You
A

K in d ly W elco m e

O’ROURKE'S CANTINA

THK Iria h Har
442S E . VIRGINIA
Irish Songs, Irish Cheer, Green Beer, Good Pun

Hugh and Marty Downey with children of S ad u .

“ W hen Ir is h E ye s
are Sm iling**
they will be, when you give
their owner a gift at Denver’s
own Irish Shop - the

And

Daaeon Candidata
Hugh is a candidate for the
permanent diaconate and
enjoys growing tropical
plants. Marty is a devoted
mother, part time nurse and
cooks for relaxation
But the Downeys have a
deeper vision of the meaning
of life —an adamant belief
in the brotherhood of man
and the responsi bill lies lhal
carries with it
Hugh said, “ If there is a
starving child in the far
reaches of Africa, or any
other place in the world,
that child hat a claim to me.
if I feel I can help him When
will man ever learn lhal his
greatest happiness can only
come by helping his
neighbors in this world’’ "

THISTLE A SHAMROCK
1648 WELTON ST.

623-0089
Everything for the Big Day — S h am rock, H a rp an d
Leprechaun ties, fun lapel buttons, flags, p arty d e c o 
rations. shillelaghs and walking hats, Irish T -s h irts
and Leprechauns.
T r a d itio n a l je w e lry w ith th e
shamrock and claddagh, Aran
sw e a te rs . B e lle e k a n d W a d e
Porcelain, music boxes and lovely
glassware
covered
with
shamrocks.
New this year — Kinsale Fish
erman's smocks, fashionable wool
capes, coffee mugs with the fam ily
shields and this year's Art Treas
ure — The Book of Kells Calendar.
So come visit Ireland in Denver
and make this a special St. Pa
trick's Day for someone.

r -V '*'.

C elebrate St. P a tric k 's D a y
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BEST WISHES ON ST. PATRICK’S DAY TO EVERYONE!

to

elected to live most of the
time in the U.S. and
commute to their mission
once or twice a year to
oversee the projects.
Doctors and nurses must
be recruited, medical
supplies and equipment
must be obtained, and
money must be solicited
because there is no public
funding for their projects.
They are entirely supported
by donations and all
personnel are volunteers.
Even the Downeys receive
no pay.
Because of their faithfilled efforts and tireless
devotion to such an
outstanding venture as
Lalmba, one might expect
the Downeys to “walk on
water.” But, they are
humble, down-to-earth, funloving people living in
suburbia with two lively
children, a dog and cat.
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M usic Is F ir st L ove for T alen ted L ass
. Teacher in Catholic Schools Living Life to Fullest
>- 4

VC
\

If composer Rebecca Finn would write a song about
herself, it would speak of “living life to the fullest,” for this
charming, talented lass does just that.
Besides teaching music at St. Vincent de Paul a ^ Christ
the King schools, she has composed songs, performed in
n i ^ t clubs, co-authored a musical for the stage, served a
stint in the Peace Corps, and soon is assuming another role
— that of mother of twins.
“I think r u be ccmtinUing a pretty full life, wouldn’t you
say?” she asked jokingly.
Originally from a small Kansas town, Becky, as she is
known, earned a degree in music, with a minor in violin at
Kansas University.

rid of a lot of old myths I had believed when 1 was a child! ’
Becky’s eyes light up when the birth of her expected
twins is mentioned.
“ Both my husband and I are so excited... we just can’t
believe it,” she said.

Becky’s enthusiasm for life is not something that will
likely to subside in the near future. Already, she has set her
mental wheels in motion, assessing time in the future to
care for her twins, teach a little music, maybe, write a few
sings.
“I think I’ll keep living life to the fullest! ” she said.

‘Mu9lcal Family’
“ My whole life has been music,” she said
enthusiastically. “I come from a musical family where all of
the members played one instrument or another. And we alb
sang and played in the church choir... it’s just a part of m e.”
Besides singing, Becky plays the piano, violin and guitar.
'Following college, Becky volunteered for a two-year
stint in the Peace Corps and was sent to Venezuela. ‘"The
most powerful message for me from that experience was
that we all share in the same brotherhood of m an... we are
all human beings, trying to make it.”

Taachar
Becky worked as a teacher among Indians who lived
along a river bank and who were being forced to move to the

March 17—the one day a year
a bit of Eire's magic is worked and we
all wake up a wee bit Irish

Happy St. Patrick's Day
The O' Denver
(Where you'll find the most exclusive
collection of Waterford crystal and Belleek
parian china in the Rocky Mountain West!)

■w

■t
Rebecca Finn
urban areas of Venezuela.
^
“It was our job to teach them necessary skills they
would need to survive in a city,” she ex p la ii^ . “It was a
|.. .L >. great challenge... and it’s satisfying to know that we really
I did make a difference.”
->After several years as a music teacher Becky
^ temporarily interrupted her teaching career to become an
'*"entertainer.
I
“That really was eye-opening,” she said ... “the kind of
I ' 'life that is really, really hard ... and you can pretty easily •
starve to death.”

I

Nightclub

r * . Becky explained that performers function counter to
1^ _ everyone else’s life.
I'
“ We work from nine till two in the morning, and we
. vSleep while everyoite else is working. And the night club
scene isn’t exactly the highest plateau of life,” she said
» » fraiddy. “ I really had to te cautious and pick my friends
carefully.”
■»
It was while doing a “gig” in Santa Fe that she and a
friend, Gerald Bradley, com bing talents to write a musical
* en titl^ “The Santa Fe Encounter,” which played in
Houston at the Chocolate Bayou ’Theatre Company last June.
"
“H iat was really a thrill,” she said. “When I went to
Houston to watch the final rehearsal, I couldn’t believe that
it was real!”
»
Would she do it again?
“It took three years to finish,” Rebecca said. “I think
>- * it’ll be awhile before I attempt it again.”
Ready to leave the treadmill of the entertainment
' * * business, Becky headed for Denver and plunged back into
teaching “ which is really a great love of mine,” she said.
Her extensive m usi(^ badiground and charisma with
children have led to an enjoyable teaching stint with the two
D « v e r parochial schools.
j -■ “EveatiKNigiLL’mJiDt a Catholic, everyone has been
wondetM-to m e,'’-alie knid. ‘T f e d v<e#y Accepted. I sure got

Catholic

Wed.. March 9i 1983

C olum nist M arches
To Own D rum m er
Spending an afternoon
with Trisha Flynn Cheroutes
is a stimulating,
invigorating event! Her
effervescent chatter
overflows with fascinating
facts, fresh ideas, and
challenging thoughts — and
some very definite answers.
Although she would
probably deny it. Trisha is a
bit of a philosopher, spouting
wisps of wit and wisdom at a
staccato pace, giving her
listeners enough "food for
thought" for weeks to come.
It’s obvious that she never
misses out on a moment of
life.
That same enthusiasm is
distinctly reflected in her
popular bi-weekly column in
the Denver Post She
chooses everyday, ordinary
subjects and situations —
applies a few fascinating
twists and turns — and. Just
when you're off guard, she
suddenly draws a
conclusion, usually a
startling one.

DmIlghttuI Charm
Trisha's sparkling
personality and delightful
charm betray her Irish
roots, which, she admits has
framed so many of her
thoughts.

"Have you ever seen an
Irish person who didn't have
a curiosity about people and
life?" she queried.
Yet. with all of her
talents, she is first and
foremost a wife and mother
"The Irish in me would
love to have a hundred
babies, she said, "but the
housework part of me came
up short! "
Trisha was the oldest of
six children who grew up
just a few miles from the
political mecca of
Washington. D.C, Always a
bit of maverick, her
independent spirit kept her
"in hot water " most of her
school years
"I was never a
conformist. " she laughed,
recalling escapades which
constantly "sent the poor
nuns into a frenzy . "
Finally, as a junior at St.
Mary's College in
Leavenworth. Kansas, she
was expelled from school.
"It sounds awful, but it was
really only for a small
infraction of the rules." she
explained. "Of course, there
had been other small
infractions...so it became
the straw that broke the
camel's back. " Trisha said
with an impish grin.

FOR A LL YOUR

REAL ESTATE NEEDS
Call Louis Walsh

WALSH REALTY CO.
781-1372

STOP in roR A

« BIT O'IRISH «•
HOSPITALITY.
%

Enjoy • dollclous moal in a relaxing
atmoaphere, aerved up with a amllel

Steak & Lobster
FrI.-S at.-S un.

^ MS**!

Don't forgel delicious
Sunday brurtch with
complimentary champaonel
•:0 0 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

• Happy Hours •
Weekdays 4;00-«:00l

Y IU K I
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Did she regret the
expulsion? "Not on your
life!' she exclaimed. "I was
so anxious to be getting on
with life...in two months I
was an airline stewardess."
It was during her first year
of flying that Trisha met a
young Harvard student.
Michael Cheroutes. It
followed her unconventional
pattern of life that this Irish
Catholic girl from the E^st
would fall in love and marry
a Greek from Denver.
Colorado. So it was - and
those same nuns from St.
Mary 's who expelled Trisha
a few years before, gave her
an engagement party and six
of them were part of the
wedding.

Motharhood

Thus, began a decade of
full-time motherhood for
Trisha, as three children
gradually became part of
the family unit.
Then, suddenly, the "10
year itch" surfaced and was
relieved by Trisha enrolling
in Loretto Heights College
School of Nursing. "Those
were two wonderful years of
learning about science and
medicine." Trisha said.
" but when it came to
actually put into practice
that knowledge, it was the
pits!" So. exit nursing
school and back to full-time
motherhood.
Trisha discovered her
writing talents "quite by
accident" when she offered
to substitute for her
husband, Mike, who then
wrote a column for the
Rocky Mountain Journal

Writing Talanta
"I'd never taken a
journalism course, or written
a word professionally in my
life," she said, but the
column was so successful
that she was asked to
continue writing it on a
regular basis.
A short lime later, the
Denver Post recognized her
talents and enticed her to its
team.
Trisha isn't afraid to
tackle any issue that she
feels is of concern to people.
Her "number one"
concern among today's
issues is the escalation of
nuclear weapons “simply
because if we don't do
something to halt it.
humankind will be
annihilated," she said.
"Let's face it...nuclear
energy has been
discovered...it's not going to
go away , so why not use it
to enhance life instead of
destroying it."
Trisha is so concerned
about the issue that she
takes her children to every
nuclear program in the city
“in hopes' that they will
become toUlly aware and be
motivated to work for
peaceful uses of the energy
when they grow older." she

Trisha Flynn Cheroutes surrounded by her children Francesca, M ich ae^^M jtth ew ^^
Although Trisha still
"m arches to her own
d ru m m er." she admits.
"T ve mellowed a lot I'm
not so one-sided anymore,
probably because my
husband's views are just the
opposite of mine and this
has caused me to stop and
consider the other side of
things E!ven if 1 don t often
agree. Tm at least more

Be Irish fo r a day
A t Larim er Square’s
Pub Crawl

I -V

u n d e r s l,in d in B of o th e rs

viewpoints
There s a kind of Irish
"etern al optimism that is
deeply ingrained into
Trisha "If Tm remembered
for anything, let it be for
never giving up lor m-ver
losing hops- lor r>ever
losing sight of what can be
she commented

Pipe Bands. . . Step Dancers,
Good People. Good Beer. Good Whiskey
In the Pubs & in the Street
9

1400 Block of Larimer Street
at Larimer Square
M a rc h 12
1 2 -tll 6 p.m .
M a rc h 17
4 -7 p .m .

Q u a rte r H orse R a c in g ^

Put Yourself in the
Winner’s C ircle

.fl

Racing W e d .- F r i.- S a t .- S u n .
F irs t P o s t 2 pm
GROUP PLANS A V A IL A B L E
F O R IN F O R M A T IO N
C A L L S P E C IA L E V E N T S 7 9 4 - 2 6 6 1

^

5 3 0 0 S. Federal Slvd.
Littletart, Co S0133
(303) 794-2661

________________ §
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Littleton Parish
Plans Irish Fun

Dance the Jig
At Holy Family
Brother Dominic Kennedy, FSC, principal of Holy
Family High School joins Denver attorney, John Conway,
a Holy Family alumnus, in issuing a special invitation to
the annual St. Patrick’s Day dance March 11 at Holy
Family High School. Tickets are $17.50 per couple, if
purchased in advance, or $20 at the door. Singles are also
welcome. Festivities will begin at 9 p.m. with music by
Squad Four. An open bar and snacks will be available
until midnight when an Irish lunch will be served. For
ticket information, call 455-0398 or 433-1739.

979-5095 or Pat Scott at
979-3618.

W earin’ of
The G reen
St. Anne’s Singles’ will
hold a St. Patrick’s Day
dance on March 12 at 8:30
p.m. Wear green and
get in for half price. The
dance will be held in St.
Anne’s School Gym at 5757
Upham St., Arvada.
For further information,
call Terri at 425-5757.

Life with all the extras
without the extra cost.

•V»■
Baca

In this price range, you shouldn’t have to pay still more for luxury
features that make casu^ living and gracious entertaining m ost pleasurable.
A t Yale Heights, cost includes nearly everything but the wine.

s

ey
$

. L.

"

There are only 28 of these truly elegant 2- and
3-bedroom townhomes, the most spacious and distinctive
in Southwest Denver.
Created in the character and detail of custom homes,
with warm woods and brick, Yale Heights is an extraor
dinary blending of innovative design, roomy comfort,
carefree privacy, total convenience.
Here you’ll find the ultimate environment for uncom
promising executive/professional lifestyles.
Set apart as a neighborhood enclave, with spectacular
Front Range panoramas, there is absolutely nothing com
parable to Yale Heights for miles.
Consider these features, available in most models,
included as standard in the price:
• Brick veneers, shake singles.
• Solid oak bookcases and kitchen cabinets.
• Parquet wood or ceramic tile entry.
• Brick Fireplace with hearth and woodbox.
• Patio decks and view balconies.
• Vaulted ceilings, skylights, solar sunrooms.
• Plush carpeting with foam padding.
• Master bedroom suite with walk-in closet.
• Formal and informal dining areas.
• Powder room, pantry, built-in wet bar.
• Handsome ceramic counter tops.
• Automatic-opening 2-car garage.
• Electronic security system, steel thermal entry
door with sidelight, Kwikset locks, dead bolts.
• Jenn-Air cooktop grill, built-in oven and
microwave, Kitchenaid dishwasher, Sub-Zero
refrigerator, Frigidaire trash compactor,
Maytag washer and dryer.
• Latest Kohler plumbing Fixtures, Whirlpool tub.
• Central air conditioning, gas forced-air heating.
• Large basement and storage areas.
• All exterior maintenance, landscaping—and more!

f

Near everything, including exceptional
schools, shopping and ofOce complexes,
country clubs and public recreation.

•y

Better see these exclusive residences today.
They’re not for everyone, of course. Just 28 very special
families. Join them soon. While you can.

I.

A St. Patrick's Dance is
being planned by St. Mary’s
parish. 6843 S. Prince St.
Littleton, on March 12 from
8:30 p.m. until 12:30 a.m.
Sponsored by the adult
choir, the event will feature
Terry Pirkle and His
Country Edition.
Ticket price of $12.50 per
person includes beer, snacks
and an Irish buffet at
midnight.
For further information,
call Delores Lindhorst at

Yale H eig h ts T o w n h o m es
6%9 West Yale Ave. between Wadsworth and
Sheridan Blvds. Choice of S unique plans;
2,082-2,772 sq. ft. Prices range from
$189,000 to the low S300,000’s.
Models open Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-6.
Or call 988-5307 for private showing.

-V- ►

I

Built and marketed exclusively by
C. D. FLYNN CORPORATION
Immediate Financing to qualified buyers
by SIERRA FEDERAL SAVINGS
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Are You Irish? Look for lo u r iSame on This Emerald Isle Map
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The anniversary of St. Patrick, patron of the Irish
people throughout the world, makes timely this map
of Eire which shows the localities and titles of the
principal old Irish families. The island was invaded
by King H enry I I the Norman King of England in
1171 and from the following year until the peace treaty
of 1920, the chief ruler in Ireland was an English
appointee.
A t the time of the invasion there were five king*
doms, Leinster held by the McMurroughs; Munster,
held by the (3’Bricns and the McCarthy's; Connaught,
held by the O ’Connors; Ulster, held by the O ’Neills,
and Meath, which was an appendage of the O ’Neills.
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BREW ER OF B U D W EISER , M iC H E LO B , M IC H E L O B LIG H T AND N A TU R A L LIGHT
5180 FOX S TR EET • D EN VER CO 80216 • (303) 2 9 2 -3 9 0 0

Join us at the St. P atrick’s Parade Sat.,
March 12th, 10 .A.M, or watch it on
KWGN Channel 2.
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ii'inding Roots
DnEmerald Isle

Nobody told Leonard Tangney that making a trip to
reland could be habit-forming, Imt five trips later be
dmlta, ‘T m booked!”
His love for the beautiful Emerald Isle comes naturally
ince his roots extend all the way back to County Kerry.
In fact, that’s what sparked his first expedition acrosss
he seas t» Ireland.
Long before America was swept up in "back to the
oots” fever, Leonard had begun to ponder his Irish
leritage. " I used to hear my grandfather, who came over
rom Ireland, singing Irish songs and talking about the old
ountry, but I didn’t pay much attention." Leonard said.
Now, I regret that."
Leonard did know that his grandfather had been raised
n the village of Scartaglin, near Killamey. Some years ago
vhile scanning an Irish map, he spotted a "Muckross
Vbbey” that seemed to be situated just outside Killamey.
Following a hunch, Leonard wrote to the abbey, asking if
nyone there could help him locate relatives in the Tangney
Ian.
Leonard broke into gales of laughter when he received
le response in a letter from Killamey. A kind friar
iformed him that Muckross Abbey had been in ruins for 300
■ars - since the Cromwellian wars.
However, the friar informed Leonard that there were
lany Tangney families in County Kerry and referred him to
former teacher whose name is also Tangney and who sent
eonard his first information about family roots.
As his curiosity level heightened, l.«onard decided to
tsit the homeland of his ancestors and to further search out
IS heritage. His efforts were successful, as he located
jusins still living in the area who welcomed him "home"
ith the usual Irish hospitality.
After his third trek, Leonard was more enamored of the
eautiful Isle of Green than ever, and as he boasted of the
nique country and his search for roots, several of his
'iends at the Denver Press Club and elsewhere became
iterested.
Thus, Leonard offered to escort a tour to the Emerald
le, which became the first "Irish Spring” Press Club Tour.
In May, he will lead his third Press Club tour IS days of
ibuloua sightseeing throughout seven counties, and “ there
ill be some time for root-digging," he said.
Leonard’s Irish travels have supplied him with a
zeable repertoire of fascinating facts and bits of blarney.
He spins wonderful tales about Irish superstitions and
'Iklore - and is somewhat of an expert on pub life and
'inking habits of the Irish, including the potent homemade
loonshine known as poteen.
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Leonard Tangney

"A couple of sips and it’ll take your breath away,”
■.eonard said. "It tastes like denatured alcohol! ”
I.«onard has collected an assortment of Irish
memorbilia including a large framed photograph taken in a
small town in Ireland, reading “Tangney's Bar.”
It's a bit of Ireland transported across the seas and
fittingly placed above the small bar in the Tangneys dining
room. Leonard’s collection of shillelaghs includes a centuryold one which belonged to his grandfather who homesteaded
a Nebraska farm after coming to America in 1860
Planning and escorting the "Irish Spring" tour every
year is a favorite activity for Leonard, and a new dimension
to his life.
A life-long journalist, Leonard worked for the Denver
Catholic Register for 10 years before beginning a 3$-year
stint with the Rocky Mountain News He retired just two
years ago, but still is involved in journalistic endeavors
And how will Leonard Tangney celebrate St Patnek's
Day this year? "Like a nice Irish lad. I'll go to .Mass
first...then whoop it up!" he said

1 1722 West 44tb Ave., W heat Ridge
Call

422-9778

or

422-9779

THE DENVER PRESS CLUB PRESENTS..

IR E L A N D
15 DAYS
n996
IT. PUTS m

21 May-04 km 13

IRISH BLESSING

WCW*

per
Person
Double
Occupancy
Escorted

Wishing you always —
Walls for the wind
And a roof for the rain.
And tea beside the fire
I.aughtcr to cheer you.
And those you love near you.
And all that your heart might
desire.

' Tuvin bedded rooms mntti private bam
’ Guided visits on sightseeing tours
’ Baggage Handling, tips and taies

M ay 22

COUNTY CLARE — On arrival at Snannon Airport, you w ill be welcomed by your tour guide.

Monday,
M ay 23

COUNTY KERRY — Alter a nearty Insb breakfast you II be taken through the picturesque village Ql
Ad.iie on your way to KIILARNEY

Frtday,
M ay 27

PLUMMNG
HEATING
IR CO
NDmOMNGl

LEONAinf’TMIGaEY
R e tired Rocky Mountalnj
Netvs Editorial Staffer and
member of Motner of Qod
Church

iM v e O fovfr to c o n n tc l » ilti Aw im g u s lush Airlines to SHANNON. IRELAND!!!

Thuraday,
M ay 2 f

MNiiaiiical Contractore:

• An tare round trip from Denver
• Irish breakfast days
• Tour escort
• Most Dinners

Saturday,
M ay 21

Tuoaday,
M ay 24
W adnaaday,
M ay 2S

S LA H E R Y
& COMPANY

i

V.
Gilding m to m lo n dow n m ountain roads the Ring o l Kerry' drive takes you around the beautiful Iveraoh
Peninsula
Free day to spend e ip lo rin g K illam ey or lake an optional tour to G lengarrifi
& COUNTY WATERFORD — Head east thiough the O errynasagart mountains to historic
CORK and the BLARNEY CASTLE, where the g ift of eloquence w ill be bestowed upon you when you kiss
the magical Blarney Slone
c ou nty cork

Hj*COUNTY DUBLIN — A scenic dnve through County W icklow, the "Garden o f Ireland

S aL/S un.
M ay 21, 2«
M onday,
M ay 30
Tuoaday,
M ay 31

D ra in a n d Sawar
C la a n in g

W adnaaday,
Juno 1

24-HOUR SERVICE

Thuraday,
Juno 2
Friday,
Juaa 3

Robert F. Connor Sr.
P rtid a n t
Robert F. Connor, Jr.
ViC0 PrtKruol

744-6311
181 Vallejo

a n

JU M 4

DONEGAL — Leaving elegant Dublin, you II enter the ru ra l elegance o l Royal Meath',
limbered grasslands cradling some at Ireland s finest stud fatms.

county

well

Alter a tillin g country breakfast, leave tor the Grand Atlantic Drive, taking you along the Island-studded
coast where cottage weavers produce the famous Donegal Tweed
COUNTY MAYO - Leaving Rosapenna clim b up to the superb mountain scenery of Barnesmore Gap. then
down into Sligo s Yeats Country' taking in Orumclitte the poets burial place
COUNTY GALWAY — This is the part ol Ireland beloved by St Patrick, around the deep-cut inlet o l
Killam ey to Leenane and into the grandeur o l Connamera
You have the m orning hee to e*ptore Galway
SLAN LEAT lo Ireland' Your lourney to the airport is on the m ight Shannon, through tarmland where
the machine hasn I yet taken over horn man
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When Father Marcian O’Meara came to
Denver, he didn’t know a soul, but it wasn’t
loeg before Denver knew him. A warm,
genial Irishman, who is blessed with a love of
people and a zest for life, can’t remain hidden
for long.
Quickly establishing a reputation as a
visionary leader. Father Marcian, as he is
known, assumed the reins of challenging
programs, bringing them to new heights.
An assignment to the Pastoral Care
Department of St. Anthony’s Hospital was his
original reason for coming to Denver. Since
■then, he has also been appointed director of
the permanent diaconate program, and in
July will assume the directorship of
vocations and formation for the archdiocese.
His 30-year journey to Denver is a
fascinating story.

Hymorou9 Rhytorlc

*✓

-f'

A “depression baby,” Father Marcian was
born in the Iowa family farmhouse on the day
Herbert Hoover was seated as president of
the United States. That evoked some
humorous rhetoric.
The O’Meara’s were not only full-blooded
Irish, but staunch Democrats as well, and the
doctor who delivered Father Marcian was a
Republican.
“You’d better call him Herbert,” the
doctor told the mother. “ Not on your life! ”
she responded, “ but, if A1 Smith had won, his
name would have been All”
Father Mercian’s mother died after a long
battle with cancer when he was a high school
sophomore. “ It devastated me, but I believe
that is where my vocation came from,” he
said.

Swninary Lttm
It was several years later, that Father
Marcian traded an accounting job for

seminary life at Conception Seminary in
Missouri. It was the beginning of a long and
happy priesthood which included 10 years on
the seminary staff and eight years as a
superior of an abbey. Three of those were
served as an Abbot.
It was after 22 years of a fulfilling
monastic life when Father Marcian made the
dramatic decision to resign as abbot, leave
the abbey and find a different ministry.
“ It’s difficult to explain,” he said. “I just
knew it was time to step down...that the Lord
wanted me elsewhere. It was an agonizing,
painful decision, but I knew it was right for
me.”

How does a priest who has lived in
community for 22 years cope with solo living
in an apartment?
‘T v e found so many beautiful communities
to be a part of,” he said, commenting that
community has nothing to do with physical
closeness. “ It’s sharing my faith with
others...having them share their faith with
me... and walking down life’s journey
together.”

Robu»t Man

A robust man with a commanding presence
about him. Father Marcian is sensitive and
gentle, yet can be stem if the situation
dictates it. As one of his teachers said, “I see

you as a gentle man. Father, but if someone
takes a potshot at your values you ^ire back a
canon.”
Musing over his eventful life. Father
Marcian said, “1 really believe that all of my
years as a monk was great preparation for
my tasks today. It’s as if the Lord has been
j>reparing me alt along for what He wants me
to do now.” Father had no way of realizing
that the motto he adopted as an abbott would
be so prophetic.
A large plaque with its words hangs on his
hospital office wall as a constant reminder. It
reads simply, "Speak Lord, your servant
listens!”

Naw Aaaignmant
After months of prayer and discernment.
Father accepted the assignment at St.
Anthony’s, “but not without some
trepidation.” “ Here was a guy who lived as a
monk for 22 years, suddenly moving to a new
city where he knew no one, and for the first
time faced with having to rent an apartment,
buy a car...all of the things I had never had to
think about before. It was scary, yet, I knew
in my heart, that it was what God was asking
of m e.”
’That was nearly seven years ago, and
Father Marcian looks backwards in
retrospect, saying, “’That change in course
was the most freeing move of my life. It was
a real faith journey because I had to trust
completely in God. I know now 1 will never be
afraid again.”

I
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• Traditiqnal Food •
• Irish Hospitality •

OM

Happy H our
4:00-6:00 Mon.-Fri.

cabbage
n

Mlnlataring
Father Marcian is as much at home
standing in the food line at St. Anthoov’s
cafeteria as he was dining with high church
prelates at meetings in Rome. And he’s as
comfortable in ministering to the dying as he
was administrating an abbey.

337-4790

»«»'t '

f

Neighborhood Tavern
Restaurant

OO Well. Wine. Domestic
& Draft Beer

2300 S. Chambers Rd.
(SE corner of Chambers & Miff)

tTWe HavteLonged
For Centuries.You
Will Love In Seconds.
*<<4
. -'— M '
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Father Marciaa O’Meara chats with Lorraiae Kostal of Notre Dame Parish.
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C O M PLETE

LE6AL REPRESENTATION
NO FEE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION.
LEGAL AREAS COVERED:

Motor Vahida Law
Oomastic
Parsonal Injury
Corporation Partnarship
A Buslnass Law

Criminal Law
Bankruptcy
Civil Law
Collections

Real Estate
Oil & Gaa
Title Work
Lease Acquisition
Public Off^ings

FMNbeaiaN A Ouirtlier. P .C . • ATTORNEYS AT LAW •
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Since 1608 it's been the same old story *
People love Old Bushmills the second
they taste it.
Because Old Bushmills is smooth and
mellow A smoothness not easily come by
The secref lies in an ancient process
that goes back centuries to Ireland To the
village of Bushmills, and the oldest whiskey
distillery in the world
Here we pick the local barley ripe for
harvest in nearby fields
We draw clear water from the River Bush,
water born for whiskey
We commit these and other choice
ingredients to our age-old triple distilla
tion process
Then our whiskey matures in
handmade oaken casks
When it finally comes of age years
later, only then is it worthy of our label
Old Bushmills
But. like 18 generations before you.
you’ll know exactly what that means
After your very first taste
^
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Sons of Eire
m
Making Whiskey
Since Sixth Century
WiUi St. Paddy’s Day just around the comer, thoughts
turn naturally to the Irish "spirits” which will flow so amply
that day and far into the night, to toast Ireland’s most
favorite saint.
’The Irish people are legendary for their expertise in the
field of alcoholic libations, so it may not come as a surprise
that the sons of Eire began making whiskey as early as the
sixth century — or that the oldest distillery in the world is in
Ireland — and that Irish whiskey is one of the smoothest,
gentlest whiskies ever made. ’These facts, according to
Cioran Coakely, a representative of the Irish Distillers
Group of Dublin, who was in Denver last week to "preach
the gospel” concerning the attributes of Irish whiskey.

‘Almmmble’
When and where it all began is not absolutely certain,
but somewhere around the sixth century, monks who came
from the Middle East to christianize Ireland brought with
them an object called an alcmabic. It was used in the Middle
East for distilling perfume, but the innovative monks found
that bv changing the ingredients they could produce a very
lie alcoholic drink which they called "uisce beatha” or
potable
"water of life." It became most popular, according to
Coakley. "And when the British colonized Ireland many
years later, they, too, became very fond of it." It was said to
be a favorite of Sir Walter Raleigh, Queen Elizabeth I and
Peter the Great, czar of Russia who said. “Of all the wines,
Irish whiskey is best."
It was the British who were responsible for the word
"whiskey” When they attempted to pronounce the "uisce"
as part of "uisce beatha" it sounded like “whiskey" and
from thence forward whiskey has been a word uttered often
around the English-speaking world.

DMIllwIm t
Hundreds of family-owned distilleries dotted Eire for
many years. "It is estimated that 400 distilleries still were
in operation as little as 200 years ago . well placed to avoid
the revenue." quipped (?oaklev. 'The first official distillery
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license was granted to Old Bushmills DisUllery 375 years
ago in 1608 and it is still in existence today, making it the
oldest distillery in the world.
When the Irish migrated to America around the end of
the 18th century, they introduced Irish whiskey to the United
States. "It caught on like wild fire," Coakley said, “and the
U S. became the number one import market."
Later, when the country adopted prohibition, the market
dried up causing the closure of several Irish distilleries.
Meanwhile, bootleggers put their moonshine in bottles with
shamrocks and Irish names on them, because Irish whiskey
had been so popular. "After 12 years of rotgut liquor posing
as Irish whiskey, people naturally associated Irish whiskey
with coarse, foul-tasting liquor," Coackley said. To make
matters worse. Scotland fortified American troops with
Scotch during World War II, and when the troops returned
home they had developed a taste for Scotch, adding further
closures of Irish distilleries.
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Trumpets Will Blare
Along Parade Route
• ?---- *
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With the blare of the trumpets and the cracking of
drums the St. Patrick’s Day parade will begin its annual
trek through the streets of downtown Denver on Saturday,
March 12, at 10 a.m. Featuring the theme “Irish Folklore”
dozens of bands, floats, military units, leprechauns clowns,
mounted and special units will wind their way through the
parade route led by Grand Marshall Mayor William
McNicbols. The 1983 Queen Colleen and her court will greet
the estimated 150.000 parade viewers. KWGN Channel 2 will
televise the four-hour long spectacle, second in length only
to the New York City parade.
Donning their colors of blue and gold, the Catholic
Institute of Music Marching Band, with SOstudents
representing 23 schools, will join the rank of paraders.
Formerly the All Parochial Youth Band, it will be the
group’s 11th consecutive appearance .’n the parade.
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Old Buthmllla
In 1966, the three distilleries that remained in Cork,
joined together to become the Irish Distillers Group. Eight
years later. Old Bushmills became part of the unit, which
operates out of Dublin.
For some time, the Ancient Order of Hibernians and
other Irish groups on the eastern seaboard boycotted Old
Bushmills bwause it was nnade in Northern Ireland. It
rested with the Irish Distilleries Group to convince them
that Bushmills had become a part of the southern Dublin
group. "Now it’s up to me to convince the general public to
try Irish whiskey, not just on St. Patrick's Day, but
throughout the year. I think they would find it delightful", he
said, pointing out that "it does not have (he smoky taste of
Scotch, and to be appreciated, must never be gulped down in
a shot glass, but sipped very slowly with a bit of water or
mix."
A New York Times connoisseur of fine food and drink
said it best: “’The best kept secret about Irish whiskey is
how good it is. It’s the smoothest, gentlest of all whiskiea "
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Model 244DL with air conditioning, power steering, AM/FM
stereo and more. No. 2741

BALANCE OF FACTORY WARRANTYI

40 month Closed end lease. $4500 residual. $500 security
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Food Program
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Don’t ever try to tell Madeleine Hegarty that one person
doesn't make a difference in changing the system. She’s
living proof that any dedicated person can effect change and
bring about good.
For Madeleine Hegarty, whose Irish heart overflows
with care and concern, has devoted much of her adult life to
making the world a better place in which to live.
And when Madeleine plants a seed, watch out! — It’s
liable to explode into a massive growth, sprouting offshoots
that wind their way into a dozen areas.
Such was the case when she and a friend, Marie Sevier,
planted a tiny seed for a program to feed their own families,
and now, years later, it has mushroomed into a city-wide
Food Coalition, in which 17 food banks are a part. Last year,
this coalition fed 95,000 hungry people in Denver.
The story of the Hegarty/Sevier food program is
humorous and a little incredulous. “More like insanity,’’
Madeleine quipped.
It all began nearly 20 years ago, when Madeleine and
Marie were raising large families. The Hegartys have eight
children and the Seviers have 10 children. And it was
difficult to spread the paycheck thin enough to cover all of
the numerous needs.
The women began going to the local supermarkets,
asking them for their (hiy-old fruits and vegetables, or culls,
which the markets usually threw away. Although considered
imperfect by produce managers, the food was edible and
nourishing for the 22 people feasting on it. Every day, six
days a week, the two women would cover their “ food route,”
picking up crates of produce for which they paid 25 cents per
crate, and hauling it to garages of their homes, both of which
were in the Park Hill area.

Madeleine recalled that they were able to help many
people in crises, where unemployment or financial woes
struck. Friends and neighbors sometimes gave Madeleine a
few dollars to help people in need, thus, a small emergency
treasury was born.

Sharing Community
“ Most important, was the loving, sharing community
that naturally evolved,” she said.
Meanwhile the churches in Park Hill had formed what is
known as the Greater Park Hill Community, a nationallyrecognized model of successful integration.
The group wanted to establish a centralized food bank to
serve people who usually made the rounds of the churches,
seeking help.
“ I was ready to get it out of by garage after nine years,"
Madeleine said. “So the food program was moved to the
community center and became known as the Park Hill Food
Shelf.”

Chief Worker
Of course, Madeleine went along with it as its chief
worker and has been there ever since.
Madeleine’s network of activities run the gamut from
Democratic committee person to a leader in a recovery
group to a student in the archdiocesan bible studies
program.
Through the years, she has served on school boards,
parish councils, numerous committees as a Pre Cana leader
and “just about anything you want to name,” she said.
Recently she has been invited to become a member of
the Citizens Advisory Board for the University of Denver
Law School, where she hopes to plant another seed of

Madeleine Hegarty.
awareness towards the Park Hill community.
Declaring “ I love a protest!” Madeleine planted another
seed that spawned a success when she and a handful of others
picketed the Public Service Company, denouncing their
“outragous deposit policy, which devastated the poor."
“There were just five or six of us, but it was enough to
convince the Public Utilities Commission to reverse the
policy. That's what I mean when I say one person CAN make
a difference,” she emphasized.
Madeleine’s long list of successes makes an iron-clad
case for that fact. The world is a better place because of her.

Famlllaa Shared

.j

Almost immediately, the stores began donating more
crates of food than the two families could use, “ so we invited
our friends with large families to help themselves to our
stockpile,’’ Madeleine explained.
As the number of crates increased, so did the number of
families partaking of the landslide, until there were 20 to 30
families being provided with their produce needs.
“ It was wonderful,” Madeleine said, “We got all sorts of
special and exotic foods such as strawberries, pineapples,
papayas...things we could never have afforded. I’ve often
thought how really well-nourished our children were as a
result of that program. ’’

Proverbs

However long the road, there comes a turning,

The three things that run swiftest are a stream of fire, a
stream of water and a stream of falsdiood.
•'A

Don’t spread your cloak any further than you can cover.
R e ly o n
f o r h o m

M
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e y e r C a r e
h e a t h

c a r e .

P eo p le w h o ecwe, w h e n yo u n e e d il m ost.
You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services.
Enjoy the comfort and Independence of remaining In
your own home during an Illness or your senior years.
Our kind, dependable em ployees are qualified, bonded.
Insured and they stand ready to help you, day or night,
as long as you need them.
• nagistarad tiuraaa
• Ordarllaa
• Uc. prac. nufaaa
• Homa haallh aidaa
■• C artH M nwaa aktaa • Mouaafcaapara

• Companlona
• Liva.*H paraonnal
• Hoap. pfivata doty

APPaOVED POP MEDtCARE • MEDICAIO • PflIVATE INSUPANCE

Health Services
24 h o u r s e rv ic e . 7 d a y s a w e ek, s in c e 1967

3333 S. Bannock St.. Enpiawood. Co. 80110

7 6 2 - 8 4 4 4
Serving th e e n tire Denver area.
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THEUST TRIM SHE
She’s barely g e ttin g by o n a fixed
income. O ne she’s c e rta in w o n ’t be
able to keep u p w ith th is w in te r’s
h ig h u tility bills.
A nd sh e’s frig h ten e d . B ecause
sh e th in k s th e
th a t h e a ts h e r
hom e will be s h u t o ff if s h e d o esn ’t.
B u t sh e h a s n o th in g to fear. All
sh e h a s to do is call P u b h c Service
C om pany a n d let u s k n o w ab o u t h er
trouble. We have a n u m b e r o f people
w hose only job is to find h elp fo r her.
By w o rk in g w ith g o v ern m e n t
agencies, assistan ce p ro g ra m s and
com m im ity service o rg a n iz atio n s,
th ey ll m ake su re sh e sta y s w arm this
w inter. The way th e y ’ve h elp ed over
12 th o u san d people w h o h o n estly
could n o t pay th e ir u tility bills.
Public Service d o esn ’t w a n t to
s h u t o ff anyone’s service. B u t we
have to know about th e problem
before w e can help solve it.
So if yo u ’re like h er, o r k now
som eone w ho is, please call y o u r
local Public Service C o m p an y office.
We won’t give yo u th e cold
shoulder.
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A Tenor to Lift the Spirits With Lilting Ballads
Denver tis twice blest, indeed, to have its
own Irish tenor. Bill Mcllree — not just for
the St. Pat's Day celebrating, but for liftin'
the spirits the other 364 days of the year as
well.
Talented, versatile Bill Mcllree has
become a legend to song-lovers throughout
the area whether they be Irish, Italian,
Jewish or a mixture thereof. He has
enchanted thousands of audiences with his
melodious strains of ballads, operas, pop
tunes, and sacred music from New York to

the whole place is rollicking!
joined a show playing up and down the
Although Bill sings much music “behind
eastern seaboard and landed in New Orleans
Singing Car— r
the scenes." he's happiest when he s
when the show closed.
With an impish Irish grin. Bill recounted
"That started my Bourbon Street career," entertaining in person.
T love being in front of a live audience,"
with genuine delight, his 40-year professional he said.
singing career. “I guess there was never a
he said. "I can tease them, laugh with
LandofJaxz
time I didn't sing," he said. "And I don't
them...get them to respond."
It was in that land of jazz that Bill met,
think I'll quit till the day I die."
‘Navar
Gat Tired’
courted
his
wife.
Terri,
an
accomplished
Bill began his public appearances as a
While so many people dislike their jobs.
musician in her own right. As marriage
young lad making his way around the
Bill eagerly awaits every singing
loomed closer. Bill realized he needed a
neighborhood bars in New York City where
engagement.
fulltime job.
he .sang for the toss of a few coins. Later, he
"I never get tired of singing...it's
An offer from the Denver Catholic
wonderful job." he said.. "I just couldn’t be
Register provided the answer and brought
tied to a job that wasn't enjoyable.”
the newly-married Mcllree's to Denver.
Unlike many singers. Bill never aspired to
"I worked at the Register for about 10
"stardom." "A person has to invest too much
years, but I never discontinued singing," he
of his or her life." he explained. “There are
said with that ever-present twinkle in his
unbelievable demands placed on you...too
eyes. "There were always part time singing
jobs "which came in handy" because by then many risks you have to take. My family was
too important for that. and.I found out that I
the Mcllree children were beginning to
could made a good living being a singer
arrive.
without stardom. ..yet, it's still satisfying and
Myriad of Mualc
fulfilling."
Through the years. Bill's versatility led
Choice of Family
him into a myriad of music scenes. He has
Bill's choice of "family over stardom,” has
been choir director and cantor at the Basilica
paid off handsomely as his six children are
of the Immaculate Conception for many
years. He's entertained in some of the most
well-adjusted, successful persons.
Come St. Patrick's Day, Denver’s own
prestigious clubs in Denver and provided
Irish tenor will be somewhere in the midst of
music for funerals as part of mortuary
service. He is presently one of the O Solo Mio celebratin’ Irish, bringing a bit of joy and
Singers and has provided entertainment for
happiness into the hearts of the loyal children
hundreds of private gatherings.
of Eire with his lilting Irish ballads. And the
Yet, Bill is most identified with his Irish
next day. he’ll be spreading his talents to yet
music. There are many who claim that he has another group It ’s this entertaining that
developed a permanent Irish brogue When
makes Bill the happiest.
he sings Danny Boy, there isn't a dry eye in
' The enjoyment of the people bounces
the hou.se When he sings McNamara's Band. right back to me." he said.
New Orleans to Denver.

Photo by James

Irish tenor. Bill Mcllree.
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Write your own success story with a

A Sir Speedy
Instant Printing Primer.
as your guide.

O n /t L u/ 5^
You’re “ Inn Luck! ’’ Join us for St. Patrick’s Day
Parade Brunch. Serving Traditional Irish fare, with
your choice of Mulligan Stew, Corned Beef & Cabbage,
Mulligatawny Soup, Irish Mashed Potatoes and a
special jello dessert. Only $5.00 tax and gratuity
included. A special Children’s Hotdog Bar will also be
served for only $2.50, tax and gratuity included. Enjoy
our Special Irish Drinks, Green Beer, 50f mugs and
$2.50 pitchers. Shots of Irish Whiskey for only $1.00,
and, of course, Irish Coffee for only $1.50.
Join us for the parade St. Patrick’s Day March
12th
ircn 12
U1
at the Holiday Inn Denver Downtown,
starting at 10:00 AM. Free parking is
available for customers.

IM A filN K ! your key
lo priwtint iM tcfoi and
promotfaiw-brintiHg
recognition i* now
availab le ab aolo lely
free o f c b a rtr. n ie
!>pc«dy Im la n i Prim er
rtvcah everylMng you
need to know to get

your printing jobs
completed not only
fast, but without flaw.
H e r e ’s w h a t o th e r
success-minded people
like yourself had to say
about this amazing
book:

**lf o n ly I had had thia book when I
**1 had B O hope fo r prom otion u n til this.”->'ai(Autt
**I couldn’t p u t it dow n.”-x<>wx»'<<
**1 couldn’t pick it u p ."- v>.,u. d,uiin
**Thls book makes p rin tin g elem entary.’’-sArr/orA/fo<m«,
" It makes p rin tin g so sim ple even
a m onkey can do it.’’- charu. ouru
^It m ade me drool.’’- m,. /<>
“S ir Speedy shows you how to get out o f any
tig h t spot."-/y<>u<ymi

WE MAKE YOU LOOK GOOD

f h - h ttin s f C a n t e r

IITH & LINCOLN
1450 Glenarm Place
573-1450 ‘
"\Me guarantee I t r

S39-S889 / 89I-2I58
P ickup and delivery available
.t-
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Did You Know?
The three blows that support Ireland: The blow of the
hammer on the anvil, the blow of the axe on the block and
the blow of the flail on the floor.
'The Irish pipes of today are the result of an evolution of
the military or marching pipe, wliich resembled the present
Scottish pipe. Its beginning dated from the latter part of the
16th century. History is silent as to the name of the ingenious
individual who transformed the pipe from its primeval state
into a superior musical instrument, which has been called
the “ Irish organ” and “ the sweetest of all reed
instruments.”
V- ,,

The Life
Of R iley
A beaming Irishman, Tom
Riley, v/as feted on his 95th
uirthday last Wednesday at
Mullen Home for the Aged
with a live production of
“The Life of Riley.” Sixteen
kindergarten children from
Sts. Peter and Paul School in
Wheat Ridge staged the
“ sentimental journey” with
the assistance of their
teacher, Mrs. John Daly,
who is also Tom Riley’s
daughter. Each child picked
a costume to wear that
depicted an event in Riley’s
life. After the show, the
children gathered around
Riley to wish him a “Happy
Birthday,” and give him a
hug. A roomful of relatives
and friends joined in the
celebration which concluded
with cake and punch.

Photo by James Baca

.Northglenn Plans Festival
If you’re one of the celebratin’ Irish who
likes to begin early on St. Paddy’s Day to
salute the famous saint, you’re in luck!
Northglenn’s first annual St. Patrick’s Day
Charity Festival will kick off at 9 a.m. on
March 17, and continue into the evening
hours. Big Brothers Inc. and Big Sisters of
Colorado have been selected as the two
charities to benefit from the fun-filled day of
events.
At 9 a.m. a colorful parade will begin its
«i»W' march from the Northglenn Mall, led by
IGrand Marshalls Odell Barry and Haven

Moses. High stepping bands, military units
and lavish floats will march along side
clowns, special units and the KIMN chicken.
Following the parade, the festivities will
continue at the Holiday Inn Holidrome, which
is co-sponsoring the festival with O’Meara
Ford of Northglenn. The address of the Inn is
120th and 1-25. A special price of $1.00 will
buy Irish “spirits” from a 50-foot Whiskey
Bar — or a kiss of the Blarney Stone — or a
chance on a trip to Las Vegas or San
Francisco.

BULK
QUANTITIES
AVAILABLE

Did You
Know?
The Protestants in Ireland
celebrate St. Patrick’s Day
along with the Catholic pop
ulation. They also consider
him their patron saint, view
ing him as independent and
scornful of Rome.
The Anglican Church of
Ireland erected St. Patrick’s
Cathedral in Northern Ire
land as a tribute to the mis
sionary. The Protestants
came to America in 1932 on a
fund-raising trip to gain
m oney to build the
Cathedral. Most of the con
tributions came from Irish
Catholics who never realized
that their generosity helped
to build a Protestant church
rather than a Catholic one.
It was 120 years after
Trinity C o lleg e w as
established before Catholics
were admitted to it.,',%%

Wedding and Guest Books
Plates • Cups • Decorations
Imprinted Napkins
Personalized Toast Glasses
Plume Pens • Cake Knives

Colorado Family Dental Centers

12 BOOKS OF

20% Savings On Your Dental Bill!

WEDDING INVITATIONS]

W e S u p p lem en t y o u r p re se n t d e n ta l in su ran ce
•

C o m fo rta b le D e n tis tr y — L a u g h in g G a s a n d IV S e d a tio n A v a ila b le

•

Q u a lity D e n tis fr y a l a reai>onable p ric e

•

D a y . E v e n in g a n d S a tu rd a y a p p o in tm e n ts

•

C o m p le te D e n ta l C a re , o rth o d o m e s , c r o w n & b rid g e , o ra l s u rg e iy .
d e n tu re s a n d g e n e ra l d e n tis try
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3045 S. P a rk *r Rd.. 4254

lu im n , CO

TO CH O O SE FR O M

UP TO

Northwest

7760 W. 3 ilh * » • .

A

25* Off
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Whaal WOpa, CO

695-6330

424-1005

Special O ffer

$2500
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Teeth Cleaned
Complete Examination
Bite-Wing X-Rays
Consultation
Please present this ad
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OFEN
10:00-5:30 Mon-Fri
10le4 Sat
8490 W . C olfax. Lakewood Phone 237-189S
7565 S. University. Littleton Phone 797-0206
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Shamus' 0 ’T<rale ‘Casts Spell’ on Breckenridge
Town Hasn’t Been the Same Since
OnM upon a time, a roving, fun-loving Irishman strode
into the tiny village of Breckenridge, Colo., gazed at the
beauty of the mountains and the uniqueness of the town, and
put down stakes.
Since then, Breckenridge has never been the same, as
the handsome, charming Shamus O'Toole cast a spell of
Irish magic over the town inliis inimitable fun-loving way.
It had been a two-year journey, roaming through the
U.S., Europe, Canada, searching for “the place” which
would allow for his love-affair with skiing, and his freespirited lifestyle.

Auburn-Bmardmd Qwnt

“ When I saw Breckenridge, I knew this was it,” said the
auburn-bearded gent who would be a perfect subject for an
Irish advertisement.
That was 11 years ago, and Shamus O’Toole has almost
single-handedly emblazoned a shamrock into the town's
heart.
When Shamus discovered that Breckenridge had no
special event to celebraje St. Patrick's Day, he initiated the
Pub ('rawl, which has become a decade-long tradition,
drawing hundreds of participants from the area.
“ It's a great contest to see who can make it though the
17 bars in the shortest time, drinking a bit of cheer in each
one,” Shamus said. "I think the record is something tike 19
minutes.”

^ f A^
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"They acted very well,” Shamus said, “and they brought
lots of money to these towns around here.”

Contirmod Bmeholor

A confirmed bachelor, who loves women but prefers
single life, Shamus said, “ I’m too independent...doing what
I want to do...that wouldn’t be fair to a wife.”
Shamus was originally from the eastern part of the
country, where he was raised by "pure Irish Catholic
parents.” He graduated with a degree in advertising from
the University of Maryland and entered the corporate world
via the Westinghouse Corporation.
"That's when I knew that kind of life was not for me,”
he said. "I took off looking for a place to put my skis on a
slope and enjoy a less-hectic life.”
Shamus also once served as a “ front man” for Hubert
Humphrey when he was running for president. "That's when
I realized that I didn't want anything to do with politics." he

'^"^tSmus- father was the assistant postmaster general
during the Johnson administration.
The elder O’Tooles were "a little disturbed at
Shamus's choice of lifestyle for awhile, “but now they
accept it wholeheartedly. ” he said, “because they know I
am really, really happy '
Last year, his parents and three brothers all
congregated in Breckenridge to celebrate St. Patrick s Day
■It was a heck of a celebration! ”Shamus said. That 11
be a tough act to follow."
Shamus O'Toole takes life "a day at a time...always
making sure I enjoy it." His motto is. Nobody ain t never
had too much fun! "
And his most ardent wish? "To die with my boots
on...my ski boots, that is!

■TVvas like bsW a friend th e day
G eorge k illia n stopped brewin' th e Red!

A
Shamus OToule, right, and his brother “Cactus” dance
a Jig on St. Paddy's Day.
One of the bars participating in the Pub Crawl is, of
course, Shamus O'Toole Roadside Saloon, which has become
somewhat of an Irish landmark in Breckenridge.
A large, no-frills, wooden building, just a block off the
main street, it is known as “ the place to have fun,” Sum us
said proudly. "That's really what I enjoy most...seeing
people happy and having fun.”
Shamus opened his saloon six years ago, and "there
hasn't been a dull moment since,” claim the large number of
loyalists, who frequent the saloon regularly.

Stainmd Q la tt Sign
A beautiful, large stained glass sign dominates the wall
above the long bar proclaiming, "Shamus O'Toole's
Roadside Saloon.”
It almost looks out of place as it is surrounded by an
array of memorabilia, including an oversized kelly-green
cowboy hat on the reins of a stuffed deer head, newspaper
articles, humorous sayings, pencil drawings, a leprechaun
paster, and snapshots of ^ a m u s — the skier, the Irish mick,
the politician, Uk "ham.”
Central City's "Face on the Barroom Floor" has nothing
on Shamus O’Toole’s place. There Is a huge shamrock
painted in the middle of the barroom floor.

Skiing tor 35 VM rs
In all of the 11 years of residency in Breckenridge. there
have been relatively few days that Shamus has not been on
the ski slopes. Even in the summer, Shamus hikes to the
higher ranges and then downhills until he runs out of snow.
"If I hike up far enough, I can usually find snow through
August,” he said. "I've been skiing for 35 years...and I never
get enough of it.”
An avid racer, Shamus quipped, "You're really not
having fun unless you're scared!" Many professional ski
movies»and posters feature Shamus' skiing prowess.
When not treading the slopes, Shamus most probably
can be found cycling through the mountain terrain on his
Harley Davidson. His cycling hobby brought him into
contact several years ago with the Hells Angel motorcycle
gang (although he is not a member), and it was he who
*iliMted them to convene in the Colorado mquiitaiM last year.

n o ld frienej, if you
ask me. For nearly a
hundred years, the
lads all over this
part of Ireland knew you
could count on the Rkl. And
count on the Red they did.
■|t was George Killians
family who brew ed it And
for five generations, they
was holdin' true to the taste
And if you ever had just a
sip or two for yourself, you d
thank 'em for it too
'But then cam e the black
day George Killian stopped
brewin' the Red. Som e say it
was the changin tim es that
backed him to the wall.
■Modernize.' they said
to George.
■'Compromise.' George
said to them. And 111 have
none of th a t Before I change the taste. Ill
close the doors'
'And close the doors he d id -th o u g h a
few of the lads cam e close to tears. Ancf
George Killian cam e close to tears, himself
Or so they say.
T hen som ething grand h appened
Over in America. Coors asked George
if they could help him bring it back.
' Brew m e Killian's R ed? George
asked. Aye. I'd b e proud to brew
with you. If you b e brewin' it my way'
'Now George's way was never
the easy way. It m eans slow-roastin'
the malts, lik in ' a bit m ore time.
And a bit m ore trouble.

>4.

‘Really. Really Happy’

'But that's w hat brings o u t the taste. And _
that's what brings out the glorious red color
f -*
'And 1h ear that's just the way they're
doin' it O ne sip, they say, an d you'll know
they re brewin' it George's way. Of course.
brew in'the Red
George's way isju st
what the lads a
expected
T hey d o n't for
get what G eorge
Killian always says
"1 sto p p e d
brewin' it once.
And I can s to p it
again-: ■

KILLIAN'S
RED
CkiesipandyouVknouTheykstiUbrewin'itGeorgesway.

)

-
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52-Foot Parade
Shortest Ever
Move over Denver, you’ve got some competition in the
Boasters and Braggerts Book of Blarney!
Denver's claim to Irish fame has always been Duffy's
Tavern and the second longest St. Paddy’s Day Parade in the
world. Now comes Boulder’s claim to Irish fame - J. J.
McCabe's Eating and Drinking Establishment and the
shortest St. Paddy's Day Parade in the world.
Did you say “shortest parade in the world?” That’s
right, me tads and lassies...and it all takes place on that
most famous of Irish days, March 17, when McCabe's hosts
a mitt-full of paraders who march from one comer of the
establishment to the other — a distance of 52 feet.

SIX‘ MlnutB Parade
Donning a snazzy Kelly-green outfit, lovely Margaret
Mary O’Hara, originally from Boston, is the grand
“ m arshallette” of the parade, which lasts approximately six
minutes.
That’s pretty spirited marching when you consider there’s
a full-fledged marching band from Fairview High School, a
kelly-green Cadillac convertible, overflowing with local
Irish revelers, a lively leprechaun, motorcycles, bagpipers,
horses, and “ who knows who or what else may show up! ”
said Ed Mallett, owner of McCabe’s, who initiated this bit of
fun and tomfoolery.

Parade entry in “ shortest parade in the world.”

Too Many Variables
Ed tried to get the parade into the Guinness Book of
World Records, but officials said there were “ too many
variables.”
On St. Patrick’s Day, people begin arriving early in the
day to await the festivities, which begin about 5:30 p.m. By
the time the roll of the drummers signals the beginning of
the parade, there are a couple of thousand people gathered
to cheer on the paraders.
I^ast year, Ed obtained a parade permit, so now it is
Boulder’s “ official” St. Patrick’s Day parade. Ed said that
he hopes to eventually involve the city in the project and “ go
big time like Denver does.”
However, the Mile High City has nothing to immediately
worry about. At the rate M cCall’s parade entries increase,
it’ll take about 150 years to catch up!

Did You Know?

'•4

One obvious expianation of the Irish affinity for green is
that Ireland is c a ll^ the Emerald Isle with its vast area of
green farmland. But the ori^nal reason goes back to
antiquity when the druids still ruled Ireland, the farmers
celebrated spring by burning green leaves and boughs, then
spreading the ashes over the fields. Wearing green is a
modem adaptation of this ritual festival.
****

Irish wolfhounds are gentle dogs... also the world’s
tallest. They have lived in Ireland for centuries as honored
companions of the nobility. In fact, when St. Patrick escaped
from Ireland on a boat to Gaul (now France) the boat’s
cargo was Irish wolfhounds being sent to French hunters.

HOSIER’S

St

ARROW MAILING COMPANY
5142 E ast 39th Ave.

andsa^ on all our fine
Carpets of DuPontAntioii ^^on
You c o u ld win $50,000.00 CASH, or a brand new Chevrolet Celebrity,
or round-trip airline tickets for two to anywhere in the U.S. serviced by
American Airlines. Play the "Cover the Country Your Way" Game here.
(No purchase necessary.)
Take advantage of our biggest sale ever on our complete inventory of
carpets of DuPont Antron*- the leading carpet fiber in the country.
A beautiful selection of styles, colors and textures,
ALL AT A BEAUTIFUL PRICE!
Our most distinctive
textured plush.
SATIN PLUSH
Magnificent Saxony pluah • tone
on tone • many oolora to chooaa
from.'

12.49
C a rp a l o n ly

32^386^

br-

(C o n g ra tu la tes T h ^

D E IS V E H C A T H O U C
H E ( ;iS T E H

Our lowest price
saxony.

Our best quality
saxony plush.

SATINEAU

nXCITINQ
Cut and loop pile - heavieet on
the market at thia price. See It to
appreciate it.

Beautiful carved pattern a muat
for every decor - Subtle tone on
tone.

9.89

12.49

^
■
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C a rp e t O nly

Bring This Ad and Your Dupont Game Piece Found in People Magazine
or T.V. Guide this W eek to Franklin Carpets —
YOU MAY BE A W INNERIII
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HCird \t*ar!
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Pathways
Of the
Spirit

' iT M y sticism L eads to

D e sir e to S erve
A Heightened Awareness of Gifts
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By Christine Allen
of Delights.’’ This 12th century Benedictine
Can a mystic be a scholar? In the history of abbess combined mystical visions with a
the Catholic Church, this question is an careful study of philosophy and theology to
swered many times by the lives of those who teach her nuns about Christianity.
were both.
At the same time, another Benedictine
I want to tell about some of them here.
abbess, Hildegard of Binger (Germany)
Sometimes people wrongly suggest that joined mystical union with Christ to a talent
mystical experience leads a person away for science. She wrote several books on the
from serious study and scholarship. Another classification of stones, on the healing capac
equally false suggestion* is that mystical ex ities of herbs, on the different psychology of
perience leads to the disappearance of indi women and men, and on the relation of
M ystics have been given a special gift of prayer which unites them in the
viduality because the mystic is lost in God.
humanity to the rest of the world.
deepest possible way with God. But, mystics also exhibit a deep desire to serve
The study of the lives of Catholic mystics,
other people because of their heightened sense of who God is. At a charismatic
however, proves that authentic mystical life
service a man raises his hands in prayer.
leads to a deep desire both to know the world Myoticlom and Sclmnca
and to serve other people with a heightened
A similar combination of mysticism and
awareness of one’s individual gifts to the
ship and mysticism. Sister Marie of the In
science also was found in the writings of the Incroaao of Charity
Christian community.
A friend of St. Teresa’s, St. John of the carnation, the 17th century foundress of the
A mystic is a person who has been given a 13th century Dominican, St. A ltert the
His discoveries in natural science led Cross, wrote that the goal of all mystical Ursuline Order in Quebec, Canada, wrote
special gift of the prayer of union with God. A Great.
to a new system of classification of animal prayer ought to be the increase of charity. He dictionaries and catechisms in several native
scholar is a person whose intellect has been life.
developed this view in his writings, “The tongues.
trained for study, research, writing and
Thomas Merton, the Cistercian monk from
Ascent of Mount Carmel,” “ The Living
teaching.
A student of St. Albert became the most Flame of Love” and “The Dark Night of the Gethsemene, Ky., dedicated his life to make
the contemplative tradition accessible to the
famous man to combine mysticism and Soul.”
scholarship in the Catholic tradition, St.
’Two contemporary scholars and mystics general American public.
‘City of God’
From all these examples, it is easy to see
’Thomas Aquinas. ’This Dominican priest lived out this goal of charity in the shadow of
In the history of the church, St. Augustine, wrote more than a hundred books and taught . Auschwitz. The Carmelite philosopher, Edith that authentic mystical life, or true union
the fourth century bishop of Hippo, stands out for years at the University of Paris.
Stein, and the Franciscan journalist, St. Max- with Christ hi prayer, can release women and
as one of the earliest men to combine mys
imillian Kolbe, gave their lives for their men into a wonderful variety of vocations.
Christian mystics have been philosophers,
ticism and scholarship. His “City of God’’ is
St. Teresa of Avila is probably the most neighbors in the holocaust of the concentra historians, scientists, teachers, reformers,
said to have inspired Charlemagne, crowned famous woman to combine scholarship and
tion camps during World War II.
poets, theologians, linguists and journalists.
emperor of the Holy Roman Empire in 800 mysticism. The 16th century Carmelite au
Even more, many Christian mystics also
A.D. by the Pope, to establish a Christian thor became the first woman ever named a Varlaty of Vocations
have sacrifice their lives for others. In this
civilization throughout Europe.
Finally,
North
America
has
several
ex
doctor of the church. St. Catherine of Sienna
Later, Herrad of Landsberg wrote the first is the only other woman with that title.
amples of Catholics who combined scholar way, mystics have not only been scholars,
but also saints.
encyclopedia for women, titled, “The Garden

M id east R esem b les Isa ia h ’s T im e
By Father John Castelot
Under the rule of Pekah, the northern kingdom of
Israel instituted a foreign policy which had a disturbing
effect on the southern Kingdom of Judah and on the
career of Isaiah.
Pekah entered into a coalition of kings who were sick
and tired of paying tribute to Assyria and decided to
throw off the yoke.
The new king of the southern kingdom of Judah, Ahaz
(735-720 B.C.), had too much respect for the military
might of Assyria to risk his neck in such a madcap
adventure and refused to join the alliance. So the king of
Damascus (Syria) and Pekah ganged up on Ahaz.
Adding insult to injury, Ahaz turned to the ambitious
Assyrian monarch, Tiglath-pileser, for help. Assyria's
king was delighted at the opportunity to mop up the
troublesome little Mediterranean states.

Unsavory Character
Ahaz has the unenviable reputation of being one of
the most unsavory characters on the throne of David. He
was haughty, cruel, arrogant and boastfully irreligious.
Calling upon Assyria for help, besides being bad politics,
was thoroughly out of keeping with the southern region’s
religious principles.
Alliances with pagan nations had always led to dis

aster for the Hebrews. But on this score, Ahaz could not
have cared less.
Isaiah, however, was very much concerned. He was
everything Ahaz was not: a true nobleman, a man of
political vision and principle, a man moved by the spirit
of the Lord.

Suicidal Policy
At God's direction Isaiah paid a visit to the king as he
checked preparations for the city’s defense. Isaiah pulled
no punches, but told Ahaz quite frankly that his present
policy was suicidal. Forget the insane alliance with a
juggernaut that will end by crushing Judah, Isaiah said.
Renew the allianra with Yahweh; he alone can save his
people.
Such talk was nonsense to a man like Ahaz. Isaiah
even offered to perform a miracle in support of his
advice. The king met this offer with sneering sarcasm:
“I will not ask! I will not tempt the Lord!”

Sign From Lord
Well, Ahaz got a sign from the Lord anyway, one that
is a strange mixture of threat and promise:
“ The virgin shall be with child, and bear a son, and
shall name him Emmanuel...before the child learns to
reject the bad and choose the good, the land of these two

kings whom you dread shall be deserted. The Lord shall
bring upon you and your people and your father's house
days worse than any since Ephraim seceded from
Judah.” (Isaiah 7:14-17).
The name. Emmanuel, means “God with u s " It
contains a promise of divine intervention in favor of the
people.

Bullheadedness
But Ahaz will not profit by this heaven-sent aid. His
bullheadedness and lack of faith will bring humiliation
and near ruin to his dynasty.
Indeed, the next royal prince (for it was a son of a
royal wife that Isaiah was anticipating at the time) will
spend his infancy in poverty, with only the crudest food
for nourishment.
Israel and Syria will be brought low, yes, but Judah
will pay a terrible price for their defeat.
Isaiah's hopes were fulfilled in the birth of the son of
Ahaz, Hezekiah, a worthy sign of God's presence among
his people.
Let me end by noting how closely the Middle Elastem
political situation today resembles that of Isaiah's day:
the power blocs are formed, with little countries caught
in the squeeze and looking to other powerful nations for
help; there is much the same injustice, fear and violence.
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A DKAAAATIZATION
h o d just turned 15 w h en D od o n d I hod
our first fother-son com ping trip. Six m onths
lo te r I wos filling D od s shoes in rhe fam ily.
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Without cost or obligation. I would like additional
information on prearranged funerals through the
Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary at Mt. Olivet.

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
MORTXJARY At Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th and Youngfi^ld. (303) 425-9511
M t. Olivet Flower Shop: 423 2295

Mail to:
Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary at Mt. Olivet
12801 West 44th Avenue. Wheatridge. C O 80033
or Call 425-9511
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DCR H appenings

BearQsdf
NURSING CENTER

CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD - Women of
th e C h u r c h of Good
Shepherd (WCGS) are plan
ning a card party, Saturday,
March 19; a light lunch will
be served at 1 p.m., followed
by two hours of playing for
table prizes; door prizes
also will be given away;
ladies are encouraged to
make up a table and bring
their own cards; the $5 per
person charge will help to
refurbish the Church lounge
in the basement, where the
party will be held. Lena
Archul et a, 399-7775, or
Margaret Struck, 322-2045
m ay be co n tacted for
tickets.
—'

••

^
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ST. ELIZABETH’S “The Challenge of Peace:
God’s Promise and Our Re
sponse,” the U.S. Catholic
Bishops’ pastoral letter on
peace and war issues now
under revision, will be the
subject of a free social jus

tice program of St. Eliz
abeth' s Church Sunday,
March 13, from 10 to 10:50
a.m. in St. Francis In
terfaith Center, next to the
church on the Auraria Cam
pus; Tom Rauch, social jus
tice minister for the parish,
will give the presentation
and then lead discussion;
this is the first of a two-part
series on the pastoral letter;
the second part will be on
Sunday, April 10; for more
information, contact Rauch
at 534-4014.
CHURCH OF RISEN
CHRIST — every Monday
night during Lent, par
ishioners can take part in
the second annual SOUP
(Share Ourselves with Un
dernourished People) pro
gram by bringing bowls and
spoons to eat soup prepared
by volunteers and served
buffet style.
ISSUES FORUM - “Good
News on Humane Econo-

Distinctive
Memorials

i -

Since

‘ C ‘

1912

j

“The Finest in Quaiity"

,
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Norm an^s Memcfrials^ Inc.
7MS W. 44lli Av«., WIiMl Ri4(«, fh. 422-1475

FREE EXAMS
FREE X-RAYS
Save A bout O n e -h a lf
On W hat T h e S a m e
Quality O f D entures
N orm ally C o s t... And
You G e t Faster S ervice

Total Cost For
Either Upper Or
Lower Denture
Dentures A ls a
Priced At:

•2 2 5 & *289
Prices do not Include any
tooth extractions!

a Httse ^ UcCRSed
h a tii t i t

mies” is the topic of the
Issues Forum at St. Francis
Interfaith Center, Auraria
Campus, on Monday, March
14. from noon to 1 p.m.; Dr.
David Bramhall, professor
of economics at the Univer
sity of Colorado at Denver,
will give the presentation;
Bramhall is a member of the
Committee for Popular Eco
nomics, a local group of re
searchers and writers who
conduct educational work
shops with a socialist and
feminist analysis of the
problems of the U.S.A. to
day; for more information,
call Tom Rauch at 623-2340.

PARAMOUNT CLUB club for senior citizens
meets the first Sunday of
every month at Francis
Heights for lunch and
games; on the third Sunday,
the club meets' at various
churches for Mass; this
year, the April schedule will
be changed to the second and
fourth Sundays because
Easter, April 3, falls on the
first Sunday; for informa
tion, call Rae Marshall at
433-1760 or Manella Dahurch
at 433-1193.

ST. JOSEPH HOSPITAL
— “I Can Cope” classes will
begin Monday, March 21,
and meet for eight con
secutive Mondays from 7 to
9 p.m.; classes, which are
for patients and their fami
lies, will be taught by St.
Joseph staff as well as by
patients themselves; for in
formation, call 837-7850.

ST. MARY’S PARISH in
Aspen — Marriage En
counter weekend May 13-15

at the Applejack Inn on Main
Street, Aspen; for informa
tion and registration, call
June and Bernie Pausback
at 923-2082.
ST. JAMES CHURCH potluck lunch at St. James
Church, sponsored by the St.
James Altar and Rosary So
ciety, to be held in the
Church Hall at the south end
of the school. April *8.
beverages will be provided,
the covered dish lunch will
be dt noon, followed at 1
p.m. by a monologue, “ Baby
Doe Tabor,” in three scenes,
by Barbara Daubenstick;
call 377-5262.
WESTSIDE REGIONAL
PRAYER GROUP - will
meet March 15 at 7:30 p.m.
in St. Catherine’s Church,
4200 Federal Blvd. All are
welcome.
REDISCOVERY, INC. a not-for-profit career coun
seling service for women,
will offer a special seminar
geared to the job search
problems encountered by
women who have been re
cently divorced or are in the
process of divorce; “ Pick
ing Up the Pieces: Job
Sear ch S t r a t e g i e s for
Divorcees” will be held on
Wednesday, March 16, from
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and
Wednesday, April 6, from
9:30 to noon; all classes will
be held in the classroom of
Rediscovery, Inc., Room
200, 2160 S. Holly St., Den
ver. Advanced registration
is necessary, cost is $75;
further information 'is avail
able by calling 759-1110.
ISRAEL 35 FESTIVAL Sunday, May 15; food, enter
tainment, exhibits, arts and
crafts, entertainment, and a
wide variety of activities for
all ages; admission free.

Complete Electrical Service

Located in the quiet and peaceful foothills where the air is
pure and clean, our facility offers beautiful grounds and
views including scenic Red Rocks Park. Our staff of dedi
cated health care professionals provides superior quality,
long and short-term restorative and rehabilitative nursing
care and residential care, including such special amenities
as:
2 4 - h o u r R .N . c a r e
P h y s ic ia n s e r v ic e s
* P r iv a te a n d s e m i- p r iv a te
ro o m s
> V a n e q u ip e d w ith w h e e l
c h a ir lift
’ S p e c ia lly e q u ip p e d f a c ilitie s
fo r p h y s ic a l t h e r a p y a n d
h y d r o th e r a p y
*
*

B ear C raak Nuraing Cantor . A Caraw aat Facility
150 Spring S traat, M orrison, Colorado

697-8181
Medlcara/Medlcaid/Champus/V.A. approved
Member of The American Health Care Association and
The Colorado Health Care Association

Announcing the Opening of

800 Tydings Lano
Havre da Grace. Maryland 21078
FatHar Joaaph C. Martin. Praaldant
Fred H. Wasa, Clinical Director

A national, non-profit, tfuc-axampt
traatm ant center for aleofiolice.
•
•
•
•

RealcJentlal Treatment Program
C o va ra U b y Most Major AAadlcal
Plana
Fa m ily Program
Confldantlpl
Consultation and
E valuation

If you, prmomeoneyou love, naaefs our
help, pleeme call for Informmtion
o r a brochure.

(3 0 1 ) 2 T 3 e e o o
To ham! the body and mind
To renew the spirit
To begin a new Ufa

THERE’S STILL A LOT OF
ROAD LEFT TO TRAVEL
W e are o fferin g a
new,concept, in adult living,
and recognizes the personal
needs of the adult community.

P«

conomv
U C T R K M M R V K IC O M M M M L N IC ’

a P iH iil Dentures Also

i,Ma«fcu

Formerly Strohminger Electric Co.

a Oral Dentures Mss
Extractiens M iae Asieee
a WM Accept Visa And
Master Card
a Eyening AppeMments
AeaiaMe

IN D U S T R IA L — C O M M E R C IA L— RESIDENTIAL

Phone 934-5753

NUMBER TWO FEDERAL BLVD.
DENVER. COLORAbO 80219
e

MEDICARE PATIENT |

CALL m n

ODPTOU.

289-3358

DO YOU .KNOW THAT YOUR M EDICARE BENEFITS
W ILL PAY FOR A NURSE OR THERAPIST TO VISIT
YOU IN YO UR HOME?

IF Y O U N E E D T H IS T Y P E O F
S E R V IC E N O W . C A L L

WE CATER TO COWARDS
710 EPPINQER BLVD., THORNTON, CO
Mlnulaa From 1-25 and S4th Ava. Exit

92 S -0 2 7 5

IF N O T . S A V E T H IS A D
A MEDICARE CERTIFIED PRO VIDER
E.O.E.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

N ursing —.Offering■ new kind of
conveluccnl home . . . one thei
rccognucs the impotunce of "hippinc.u thetlpy” and hone-like
atmosphere in nuning people (old
end young) back lo henhh.
A lovely setting in ipncioui land
scaped grounds and a full ru g e of
facilities for hcnhli and reeration
nuke this modem non-sectarian
home a beautiful and happy place to
live. Services catering to physical
needs are unobimaivciy prctcni, as
are high-level proftaaonal personnd
and equipmeni for nursing and
medical care.

A GOOD NURSING
CARE FACILITY CAN
KEEP THE MEANING
IN YOUR LIFE.
W hcBtlR^ppiaataad
health of toaieeac yoa
love are ia yoBT haadt.'
yoa waattobCTcryaarg...

’ — «-SAV8 T IM AO — — — —
BOOIM ETRIC-HEALTH SERVICES

R e c re a tio n a l a c tiv itie s in 
c lu d in g e v e n in g s a n d w e e k 
ends
C o m m u n ity o u tin g s
D e n ta l, o p to m e tr ic . p o d ia try ,
a n d p h a rm a c e u tic a l s e rv ic e s
S p e e c h th e r a p y
S o c ia l s e r v ic e c o u n s e lin g
In -r o o m p h o n e s e rv ic e
T h e ra p e u tic a n d o th e r s p e c ia l
d ie ts

SfM for « « WHOTUi foMv...
■ftur Mil. yWi Mi A aolM4obMf not!

nuisonHcflUH

cnREcxnra
leaoA iuson

Laka«DOd.Colorado

13031232-7177

80215

'im in C h a tm m
1635 E ato n Street
Lakewood, Colorado MZ14

(383) 232-4485

DO YOU WISH TO
MEMORIALIZE
A LOVED ONE?
Then a Gift to the Church
May Be Your Answer

Often concerned, loving people want to remember a
deceased parent, a spouse, a close relative or friend in
a special way.
Commemorative opportunities are availabie
through the Archdiocese of Denver. A major gift can be
arranged to meet a particular need within the Church
and, at the same time, satisfy the donor’s charitable
wishes and commemorative intentions, too.
Or, a prospective donor may wish to make a major
gift to the Church in honor of someone special. That, too,
can be done tastefully through an Archdiocese of
Denver gift opportunity.
The needs of people abound within the
Archdiocese. The Office of Major Giving solicits your
concern so that unmet needs may be given proper
attention.
Why not consider having your gift recognize
someone you love and respect? For more information
on commemorative gift opportunities within the
Archdiocese, write or call:

Father John V. Anderson

I

Director, Major Giving
Archdiocese of Denver
Catholic Pastoral Center
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206

Ooar Fmthmr A nderson;
Please contact me as to how I can participate in an Archdiocesan aift
plan or memorial to honor a loved one.
Name:.
Address:

Telephone: 388-4411

I

C ity ___

Telephone:

Radio,
TV Log
RADIO
All times are on Sunday
unless otherwise noted
Just Think Catholic Religious News; KHOW, Denver,
630, 3 a.m .; KNAB, Burlington, 1140 9 a.m.; KWYD,
Colorado Springs, FM 105.5 p.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart program; KBOL, Boulder, 1490. 6:45
a.m .; KVOR, Colorado Springs. 1300, 7 a.m .; KYOU,
Greeley, 1450 AM, 9:30 a.m.; KGRE, Greeley, 92.5 FM,
9:30 p.m.
Faith of My People, noon to 12:15 p.m. Saturday,
Colorado Springs, KPIK 1580 AM; with Deacon Tony
Sandoval of St. William’s Church, Ft. Lupton.
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Tomas Fraile,
KBNO (1220 khz); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday, 7:30 a.m.
La Fe di Mi Gente, with Deacon Antonio and Mrs.
Maud Sandoval; Denver, Sunday, 8 a.m., KBNO AM (1220
khz).
Community Bible Program; How Good Sees Rela
tionships, with Deacon Antonio and Mrs. Maud Sandoval,
KBRN (SOOkhz) Sunday, 1 p.m.
TELEVISION
All times are on Sundays
“ House (rf the Lord,’’ KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a.m., “ Peace” with Dottie Lamm and Rabbi Stephen
Foster.
“Mass for Shutins,” KWGN, (Channel 2,8 a.m. Father
. John O’Connell, celebrant.
“ American Catholic” with Father John Powell.
^ \ .f
KBDI Channel 12, 3:30 p.m. “ Models of Sancitity; ’The
Saints.”
“Sacred Heart Program,”5:45 a.m.,KBTV Channel 9.
“ Insight,” 8:30 a.m., Sunday. KWGN Channel 2.
I “ No Tears for Kelsey.”

Easter Sunrise
Services Slated
The Colorado Council of Churches is sponsoring an
t - f f a s t e r Sunrise Service April 3 at 5:38 a.m. at Red Rocks
: Amphitheatre, Morrison.
f
The Reverend Steven J. Sidorak, executive director of
__the Colorado Council of Churches, will preach on the topic,
“ Whether We Live or Whether We Die.”
Other participants in the ecumenical service will in
clude Dominican Sister Helen Falvo, president, Colorado
'^Council of Churches, and the Reverend John A. Sensenig,
/, synod executive. United Presbyterian Church (in the USA
... L ^S ynod of the Rocky Mountains).
I
Music will be provided by the Metro State Concert
>- ♦Choir, and the Metro State Brass Ensemble.
K
Admission to the service is free, but a free will offering
will be received. ’The gates of the park will be open at 3:30
^a.m.
''
For more information, call the Colorado Council of
. Churches a t 322-1004.

r

COLORADO ICE SKATING
SCHOOL

UNLIM ITED PRACTICE SESSIONS

REGISTER
NOW

FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL

986-9552
5555 W. EVANS

(Sunday, eont.)

Holy Land
Pilgrimage
Scheduled
A directed pilgrimage to
the Holy Land, including
Masada, is scheduled from
May 25 to June 2. Seven Sis
ters, four of whom made the
tour last year, and three
priests, have already in
dicated they will be in the
group this year.
The cost of the tour, if
paid in February is $1192. If
paid in March, the charge is
$1292. ’This includes staying
in first class hotels.
For details, call Sister
Irmina Miller at the Fatima
Convent, 237-8674.

~~

— —

WA8N*T THAT A TIME: THE
■
WEAVER8
I
Influential in the '5 0 s.
■

blacklisted in the McCar
thy era; Pete Seeger. Lee
Hays, Ronnie Gilbert and
F re d H ellerm an a re
reunited — Peter. Paul &
Mary a d d to th e |
t festivities.
'
I

THE
F THE 8portrait
8
V \HISTORYAOhorrifying
of

Hitler's ’'Staatspolizei,"
simultaneously a death
machine and elite fight
ing force.

9 :2 5 p .m .

4 :4 0 p .m .

AG8TIN CITY UM 1T8

■ m aR M B B B H l Songwriters’
Nelson hosts
a
S p ecial
with six of C & W’s great
talents, Ray Price is a
very special guest. Sim
u lcast in ste re o with
KYGO 98 FM.

6 :1 0 p .m .

P A a t c n

S a tu rd a y ,

BesUSelllng
Author Slates
Talks Here
Irving Goldenberg, direc
tor of the Maimonides Socie
ty at Denver University’s
Center for Judaic Studies,
has announced that Rabbi
Harold S. Kushner, author of
the acclaimed national best
seller, “ When Bad ’Things
Happen to Good People,”
will be the guest speaker at
a community-wide lecture in
Denver at 8 p.m. Wednes
day, March 16 at the B.M.H.
Congregation, 560 S. Monaco
Pkwy. in Denver.
Tickets are $5 and may be
purchased at the following
synagogues: B.M.H. Con
gregation, 388-4203; Beth
J o s e p h C o n g re g a tio n ,
355-7321; Congregation Har
Ha-Shem, 499-7077; Hebrew
E d u c a tio n a l A llian ce ,
629-0410; C ongregation
Rodef Shalom, 399-0035;
Temple Em anud, 388-4013;
Temple Sinai, 750-3006.
For further information
please call any of the above
listed synagogues or the
Maimonides ^ i e t y office
at 753-2255 or 753-2830.
Rabbi Kushner also will
address a conference on
Thursday, M arch 17 at
Montview Boulevard Pres
byterian Church, 1980 Dahlia
St.

WE
HAVE
YOUR
NURSE.
Home Health
Agency. RNs, LPNs,
Homemaker/Home
Health Aides and
Companions. Call
us for nursing
care in your home.

Nurse

“THE MAN WHO
CAME TO
DINNER”

Bette Davis,
Bette
Davis, Ann
Ann Sheri
ddan
an &
& M
fAonte
W oolley
onte
iQai Vcom
,
star in th e 1941
edy
classic about
a dinner
classic
..—
who th
thoroughly
g u est who
o ro u g u .,
hosts' lives.
disrupts' his
his hosts'
lives.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
8PECIAL ”8«v®
th e Panda”

^7 :4 0 p .m .

1:00 p .m .

_

TOGETHER IN CONCERT:
mm:,. P « t« 8 e e a « r 8
A rlo G iiU u rie

A m e ric a 's ric h fo lk
m usic heritage resounds
with Pete S eeger and
Arlo Guthrie before a live
audience.

THE GREAT W H ODaim

m m m rnRSeSSeSS WilUam
Tammy
Grimes,Conrad,
Gene Barry
and
Geraldine Fitzgerald
invite you to share in

i

j

so lv in g so m e real
puzzlers in a series of
-•'"■sically
sta g e d

4:20 p .m .

iw v a r c b

8AMMY: THE The
GOLDEN
YEARS
incom parable
Sam “

my Davis, Jr. celebrates
his 50 years in show A NOVA DOGBLEHEADER
Coral," through
a spellbusiness with som e of ♦M aaaHM HHBH binding voyage
his greatest hits.
an undersea maze.

5 :5 0 p .m .

aK

7 :4 0 p .m .

K E II

PEARL 8 FR1END8 AT CENTER
Pearl Bailey is joined by
m m j^M gm |jm 8TAGE

In "The Case of the Ber
muda Triangle," unravel
the m ystery and mys

T ony B e n n e tt, S a ra h
1 Vaughan and Honi Coles
' in a lively tribute to the
tre a s u re of p o p u la r
American m usic.

tique.

8 :5 0 p .m .

8 :2 0 p .m .

lA a rc b

iEfUCAN CHAJULENGE
Follow e n trie s

in th e
solo yacht
race where the struggle
.* to survive often is more
im portant than victory.
Trans-Atlantic

ONCE UPON
WRkii* A TIME
clips LORD
of Peter Davi-

son. th e new Dr. Who,
and explore the fascina
tion with this phenom e
nal "sci-fi" favorite.

1 2 :0 5 p .m .

m

,ANNIVERSARY
20TH
8PECIAL
S u rf's up! T h o se fair

haired boys get together
to celebrate twenty great
years and hundreds of
hits.

3 :4 0 p .m .

832-2211

/

Beguiling, photographic /
portrait of the irresistible /
Panda and th e efforts
being m ade to preserve '
^ them; filmed in China.

This aO m ade p o ssib le in

parr b y a g r a n t fro m

w n g S i'
CQfporaNon lo r

KRMA T V -D e n v e r
PobiK. Bi oatJccisriog

t
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Eating Out
But there are other selections that will also make for an
enjoyable dinner and are less expensive like the Fish
erman’s Platter ($13.95) that I tried. That was more than
enough to eat with the shrimp, oysters, scallops and a piece
of cod, all deep fried.
My companion tried the special of cod stuffed with crab
meat ($9.95) and was pleased with her choice. It was a great
combination.
Other menu entrees include fresh "unshellfish fish” like
Boston Schrod, ($9.95), swordfish steak ($15.95), salmon
filet ($16.95), Rainbow Trout Almondine ($9.95), Pacific
snapper filet ($9.95) or filet of sole ($12.95).

By Julie Aiher
R eg lflcr S u ff

It’s time for the wearin’ of the green and for those of you
who want to get in the spirit of St. Patrick's Day, Irish or
not, you’ll want to mark on your calendars the Larimer
Square Irish Pub Crawl beginning March 11 at 11:30 a m.
A week of St. Patrick’s Day festivities will begin Friday,
March 11 at 11:30 a m. when Mayor William McNichols and
Honorary Mayor Senator Dennis Gallagher change Larimer
Street to Clancy Street to honor the mighty Irish.
On Saturday, March 12,
the pub crawling begins af
Halt Shall Kabob
ter the St. Patrick’s Day pa
Charforoiled choices include the Half Shell Kabob with
rade ends.
jumbo shrimp, fresh scallops and fresh swordfish pieces and
Mmrrlmmnt
sirloin skewered with green peppers, onion, mushrooms and
Mirth and merriment
cherry tomato and served on rice pilaf for $14.95.
will abound in Clancy Street.
'The restaurant also features New England stews and
Beer booths will feature
chowders as well as "Bouillabaise a la Half Shell.”
George Killian’s Irish Red
Ale. There’ll be music and
Clam Chowdar
dancin’ as well.
Most of the entrees come with soup or a pretty tasty
The Colorado St. An
New England clam chowder or green salad, and baked
drew Society Pipe Band ^nd
stuffed potato (stuffed with cream cheese) baked potato,
the City of Denver Pipe Band will start the jiggin’ in the
fries, rice or vegetable du jour.
street and from pub to pub, according to organizers.
'hie Boston Half Shell has a comfortable atmosphere
P>om 1 to 8 p.m. Irish Step dancers and Highland
and the decor of fishing nets, heavy ropes and fishing gear
dancers will entertain the crowd.
and lights makes you feel like your sitting dockside.
The pub crawling event, which will continue on St.
Patrick’s Day, is sponsored by the Colorado Potato Growers
and George Killian’s Irish Red Ale...
... Speaking of downtown, good food abounds at the
Denver’s two Gasho of Japanese farmhou.ses some
Boston Half Shell. The pub-like restaurant is near the
Japan restaurants will again of which still stand near
Executive Towers on 15th and Arapahoe.
celebrate St. Patrick’s Day Takayama. Japan The Den
But be prepared to spend the market price for some of
in “colorful” style offering ver Tech Center Gasho. at
the Half Shell’s “Maine Attractions.”
g u e s ts a f r e e g re e n 1-25 and East Belleview, is
Clambakm
Margarita with the restau an exact replica of one of
The Half Shell features attractions like the Boston
rant’s dinner special March these farmhou.ses
Clambake Special, which includes steamed whole Maine
14 - March 17.
For Denver Tech Center
lobster, fresh steamed clams, fresh steamed mussels, hot
A ccording to Kenny reservation, call 773—3277
clam broth and an ear of com.
Sonoda, Gasho general man For reservations at the
There is also the Half-Shell Seafood Feast with steamed
ager, those who order downtown Gasho. 1627
Maine lobster, fresh oysters, fresh cherrystone clams,
Gasho’s St. Patrick’s Dinner Curtis Street. Prudential
jumbo cocktail shrimp and Alaskan crab meat.
Special — hibachi steak and Plaza, call 892 5625 The
Other selections on that side of the menu include the
jumbo shrimp combination downtown Gasho also offers
New England Shore Dinner, the Maine lobster and N.Y.
— will receive a complimen free covered parking
sirloin steak, Alaskan crab legs and N.Y. sirloin and lobster
tary green Margarita.
tail.
Gasho restau ran ts are
'These selections are 120 and up but include a lot of food,
styled after centuries-old
our waiter told us.

serving breakfast and lunch
Tues-Fri
6:30-2:00
Sat
7:00-2:00
Sun
8:00-2:00
closed Mondays
1520 Blake St.
Denver. Co. 80202
(303) 623-7555

300 JosephineSt.
Denver, Co. 80206
(303) 322-1601

PATRONIZE
THE ADVERTISERS

C o m e in
a ll w eek
(M ar. 1 2 - 19) to

S t Paddy’s At Gasho

BIG BOY
RESTAURANTS
for y o u r

VHEE

IR IS H B LA R N E Y
S O U V E N IR

C a p ta in D ^s

rG reen Beer^

^J^au

1

a g r e a t l i t t l e s e a f o o d p la c e
. . . l i k e you l i k e i t !

3 - 6 p.m .

On

T h u r s ., M a r c h

17

3 p.m . -1 a.m .

Vem Baumer &
The New Orleans
Jazz
.G athering

C ontinuous
Music
all night!
FREE Hors d'oeuvres

m e ItG E N C 'Y

ig a rw ro uspom onoiw odat.
gekM n bsown oywan. Mfvad
kawi. M M my ooW How.
oM p feanch ftiai, n e tn a m oda
huW ipupptatond
oockioM sauca

^

$ 3 .2 9

iR C a g t a d iiP ^

CapCit f n D ’A
•••Hke V M I l k * It*

3900 Elan. 1-25 A 38th Ave Denver. Coiofado 80216 jjO JJ 158-0808

287-7995

60S S. HAVANA
344-9127

Dinw jn o r T a h * O m a T r y O u r D riu * T h ru

vl:
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Robert Garcia
Is a ‘Hotshot’
Robert Garcia of Denver won the boys 16-18
NBA/Pepsi-Cola Hotshot Area Finals competition at
McNichols Sports Arena during halftime of the Denver
Nuggets game with the Seattle Super Sonics Feb 24
Robert, who attends West High School, shot a total
score of 136 in three rounds, to easily win the cham
pionship.
Hotshot, a one minute game against the clock, in
volves shooting baskets from five “hotspots” marked on
one half of a basketball court. The competition tests a
youngster’s speed, shooting, dribbling and rebounding
•ability.
The son of lola and Armando Garcia, Robert began
his climb through the levels of Hotshot by entering Level
I at Bamum Recreation Center.

CShip of Hope
Response to the “Ship of
Hope on the River of Hope”
pro ject has been over
V..
whelming, according to Bill
Jaster, a member of the
project’s planning team.
The project, sponsored by
Catholic Relief Services, is
to prom ote . “ starv atio n
awareness” at the local and
global level and is based on
xone which took place in the
New Orleans archdiocese in
---- -1977.
“The Ship of Hope” is a
barge that will begin its
journey down the Mississip" pi R iver from Minneapoiis/St. Paul March 20,
[,
tak
taking donated food stuffs,
clothes and supplies to Cen
tral American refugees.
Denver parishes partici
pating in the project are St.

:r

■I-’

Anthony of Padua's, St.
R ose of L im a ’s, St.
Therese’s, St. Jude's, Good
Shepherd, St. Pius X, St.
Michael the Archangel's, St.
Dominic's. Queen of Peace,
St. Catherine's, Our Lady of
Fatima’s, Notre Dame and
Risen Christ. The Denver
archdiocesan Catholic Youth
Services Office is providing
support services.
The link to the Mississippi
for Denver donations is In
terstate-70 to St. Louis, one
of the stops the barge will
make to collect goods. It will
also stop in Davenport,
Iowa, and New Orleans and
will end at Gulfport where
the cargo will be loaded on a
ship bound for Honduras for
the Salvadoran refugees.

Educators

School’s Climate
The climate of the school is what makes one school
better than another, she added, and that includes letting
the students know what they are supposed to do and that
underlying current of caring.
‘‘Catholic schools took a bad rap in the terrible '70s.
Catholic schools were blamed because the churches
were empty but no one looked at the fact that America
stole our children’s childhood,” Dr. Ford remarked.
“ While we were promoting Gospel values in the world,
society took pleasure in denigrating values in any way.
“The kids of the '60s and '70s got hurt in the changes
in society and our Church. They fell off the human race
for awhile. But what about us? Could anyone of us say
that we didn't fall off the human race for awhile during
our adolescence?”
However, she pointed out, as those children of the
'60s and '70s enter their third decade, they are coming
back to the Church and what has stayed with them is
what the Catholic schqpl gave to them, an “ identity with
parish.”
“That is why the Catholic school makes the dif
ference, and it will bring kids back if at least once
during their eight years in Catholic school, they were
touched by one teacher,” she said. “They can’t get
through life unless they capture your vision and cele
brate your visions... you have to inspire them to an
nounce the Gospel and denounce oppression.”

El Pomar
Activities

entire conference, which
will be in the Great Hall of
Iliff and includes a choice of
workshops.
Among workshop leaders
and speakers a re : Celia Vig
“Freeing to Create,” a
i l , d i r e c t o r of th e
workshop on self-discovery,
archdiocesan Office of will be held at El Pomar
Chicano Concerns; Loretto Center in Colorado Springs
Sisters Pam Solo of the on March 12.
American Friends Service
Entertaining ways to deal
Committee’s Rocky Flats with stress and to develop
Project and Cecily Jones of creativity will be presented
the Loretto Disarmament by James M. Owens and a
Committee; and Dominican team of four which include
Sister Helen Falvo, presi music, art and dance thera
dent of the Council of pists. This workshop will be
Churches who is former of special interest to anyone
archdiocesan Vicar for interested in using the arts
Women Religious.
as a therapeutic tool for
Complete registration and themselves or others.
workshop information is
The program is from 9
available from B arbara a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and the fee
Gillett at Iliff. 744-1287.
of 610 includes lunch. Reser

vation are requested. For
further information, call the
El Pomar Center at 632-2451.

BOSTON
BLUEFISH
$ 2 . 7 9 / LB.

SHARK
• 2 .9 5 /lb ,

R H id e o u x iv m C h erry C re e k
In tim a te D in in g o n d M e llo a i J a z z

P \J

SEMINAR
SAT. M AR. 19

8:30 a.m. • 5 p.m.

_

_______

^

F — rhis Seminar is For A ll Ages—
L
— Steel S ew F n em is-

r- •
Banquet Room — Duff 8 Smorgasbord
sots South Federal Blvd.
DYNAMIC COUNSELOR. HUMORIST. & SPEAKER
Bob Gregg will give you Insight to Dating and How
to Develop Meaningful Relationships

roMcs
• H ow lo DetfMmine a Lo so L o w
• O a iio g ' Sa«
• H ow to Aacogni/e Love

• HaialwnahipLevan
Cost $18.50
In Advanra
$2S.Q0

IV-IkIc-IV

• Com m unicaKoo
• M aking R iq m C h o ca fo« Mam age
n iruiivi 4/Mv iwt* nyvi

Includes Smorgasbord Lunch
Make your ckeck payable to

a X 'I I W 'lf

'I TCVIUlI k'HV'i

H l '/ i H y ’ .’ ! Thu H ill N * a veil <i

Remember This:
T h e r e ’s O n ly O n e M c D o n a l d ’s,
O n e H e r t z , O n e R o lls R o y c e ,
A N D T h e r e Is O n ly O n e .. .

FOSTERS B B Q
-R ib
•B a a l
•H a m
•L a m b
•P ork
•T u r k e y

Third Decade

Z Women In Ministry
Loretto Sister Mary Luke
Tobin will be among the fea
tured speakers March 17-19
at a Women in Ministry con
ference co-sponsored by Iliff
School of Theology and the
C o lo ra d o C o u n c il of
Churches at Iliff, 2201 S.
University Blvd.
liste r Tobin is coordinator
of the Thomas Merton Cen
ter for Creative Exchange in
Denver. She was president
of the Sisters of Loretto for
12 years and is former na
tional president of the Lead
ership Conference of Women
» Religious.
There is no charge for Sis
te r T obin’s lectu re on
“ W omen’s M in istry of
Peace in a Nuciear Age” at
9 a.m. Saturday, March 19.
There is a |10 fee for the

SINGLES
RELATIONSHIP

(Continued from Page 3)

The strongest memory of her own early Catholic
education is tlu t of her Latin teacher, who was a
“terrible teacher” but someone who touched her stu
dents in a special way. Dr. Ford told the crowd.
“ It was the fact that she touched us with her healing
ministry,” she said, pointing out that beyond good the
education students are getting in the Catholic school,
students must be touched by the vision of their teacher.
“ Your vision has to be your taking the rhythm of the
healing ministry and touch the spirits of the kids and
their families,” she explained, and by touching them, by
the witnessing of your life, give them courage to free
their spirits and maybe they will take up your ministry
to announce the Gospel and denounce oppression.”

Wolf

C odstoil H our

flestouroot & Bor

Lunch-Dinn«r<od«oils Mon.-Sot.
fl Prlvote fk>om for ony Occosion
V old otod P w l*t9 ot Heuetaters rktOng the Dot/
Ampto PoiMng ovQlQtite at ligM

231 Mluioukeo - Chorry Crook North
366-9221_______

4 :5 0 -6 :3 0

$1 d rin ks
Retail & Wholesale
Z7N

M V IM , M M M

337-9071
Moa.-Sat., lt:N to 7:M
Sea.. htoM to «:M

Prirrm gtmrH$hrtt Mmr. 16. I9M.1
lurttrm Itn tv
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F o s ta r’a B a rb a q u a
T a m a ra c S q u a ra C o n v e n la n c a
C a n te r
3333 T S o u tb T a m a r a c D rive

B m

r r

-121

» « » g e m

Fine Italian Food. Homemade Breads & Pizza by the Slice

If you want better Italian food go to Italy;
if you can’t afford Italy, COME SEE U8.
Baked Ziti Our Specially.
3 1 0 8 S . P a r k e r R d . (Safeway shopping Ctr.)
Hours: M-Thurs. 11:30-9, FrI. & Sat. 11:30-10, Sun. 5-9

750-5971

Page 38
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Sunday^
Gospel
4th Sunday of L ent Lk. 15:1-3, 11-32
By Father John Krenske
Dominican Preacher
In Residence,
St. Dominic's Priory
This parable is introduced by Luke at the
beginning of Chapter 15 with an enlightening
comment that the tax collectors and sinners
were all drawing near to hear Jesus. The
Lord's table fellowship with sinners seriously
offended and outraged the religious people of
His time. Jesus dared to announce God's
forgiveness to sinners BEFORE they showed
repentance. Jesus seemed to be destroying
the very foundations that held together the
Jewish religious structures of that day.
This parable is intended for Jesus' critics.
Those who have accepted the good news of
forgiveness do not need this parable. Some
how in the course of time, this parable came
to be called the parable of the prodigal
(wasteful) son. Today the story is called the
parable of the loving or merciful father by
biblical experts because the central thrust of
the parable focuses on the merciful father
and the action of the father is highlighted by
the action of BOTH of his sons!
As the story begins, the younger son asks
for his inheritance. The father gives it to him
and he leaves home and goes to a distant land
where he lives an immoral life and loses all
his inheritance in the process. A famine
occurs and the only job the man can find is
feeding pigs.
Je.sus carefully develops each item in the
story in order to make his point. To say that
the man gets a job feeding pigs is to say that
the only way he can stay alive is to deny his
religion because the laws of Moses forbids
anything relating to unclean animals. The
young man repents and realizes he is un
worthy to be treated lis a son because of the
evil he has done. He wants to return to his
good father.
The spotlight of the story now beams on

the central tigure — the taiher. Everything
about the father .serves to inform Jesus'
critics (and us also) how forgiving the Father
is. The father is looking down the road and
sees the son coming. He is filled with com
passion. He runs to meet him. An Oriental
patriarch NEVER ran anywhere — it was
considered highly undignified. Sons should
present themselves to their father, but not
vice versa! The father embraces him and
kisses him as though he were a returning
hero The son begins his act of sorrow for his
sins and. before he can finish the lines he has
previously rehearsed, the father cuts him off
and orders the servants to put the best robe
on him, put the signet ring with the family
crest on his finger and. sandals on his feet.
The robe, ring and sandals are biblical sym
bols which tell us the son is reinvested with
the dignity of a son by his father.
The father orders a celebration because the
dead son is alive again. This lost son has been
found!
The older son now comes home after work
ing hard in the fields and, when he hears
music and dancing up at the house and asks a
servant what is happening, the servant re
plies "YOUR brother has returned and
YOUR father is happy to have him home
again." The son is angry and refuses to go in
to the celebration. The father goes out to his
son (completely contrary to what we would
expect) and pleads with him (unheard of),to
come in to the celebration.
The son speaks contemptuously to his
father (also unheard of in that culture) be
cause he has always obeyed his father He
seems to be a good and obedient son but his
ATTITUDE is hard and unforgiving. His
father reminds him (and us) that "YOUR
BROTHER was lost and is found, he was
dead and is alive again."
The parable does not end — we do not know
if the older son entered the celebration. He
and we are left with a challenge!

Pilgrim
Virgin
Statues
Pilgrim Virgin statues of
Our Lady of Fatima, spon
sored by the Ambassadors of
Mary, will be in the follow
ing places the week of
March 12-19:
ST. JOAN OF ARC
(Arvada) — Mrs. Ann Longua, 7815 W. 62nd PI., Arvada.
MT. CARMEL (Denver)
— Bambrina Lombardi. 4301
Perry St.. Denver.
ST. LOUIS (Louisville) —
Jennie Clemons. 6513 W.
113th Cr., Broomfield.
ASSUMPTION (Welby) Mr. and Mrs. Fred Padilla.
780 Cortez. Westminster.
ST. THOMAS MORE
(Englewood) — Mrs. Millie
ihindy. 3915 S. Hazel Ct..
Denver.
NOTRE DAME (Denver)
— Mr and Mrs. George
Casias. 664 Newton St., Den
ver.
ST. MICHAEL (Aurora)
— Mr and Mrs. Tony Fer
reira. 1157 Kenton St.. Auro
ra.
DIVINE R ED EEM ER
(Colorado Springs) — Mr.
and Mrs. Rocky Giannatola.
2030 S Corona. Colorado
Springs
(For inform ation, call
421-0036 In metro Denver,
597-7429 in C o lo ra d o
Springs)

Scholarships
Available
Colorado Private Schools
Association (CI*SA) Schol
arship Foundation has an
nounced the availability of
over II 15.000 in scholarships
for tuitio n to selected
schools The deadline for re
ceipt of applications for this
year's competition is May 6
The scholarships are ap
plicable to postsecondary
vocational programs includ
ing such fields as Fashion
Merchandising. .SecreUnal.
Cosmetology. Welding. Air
frame and Powerplant Tech
nology. Commercial Art.
Travel. Automotive Tech
nology, D rafting. E lec
tronics. Paralegal. Health
Assistance. Court Report
ing, and Truck Driving
For further information,
contact Leslie Schenkein at
the Colorado Institute of
Art. 2(X) E. Ninth Avenue.
Denver, 80203. The tele
phone number is 837-0825.

Legislative
Honor Slated
Kirk E. Haggias

New Bank Facility
Guaranty Bank, 17th and Stout Streets, opened a de
tached facility at 17th and Market. March 7. The new facility
occupies 37,000 square feet on tiurce levels of the 12-story,
200,000 square foot building. Ute remainder of the building
will be leased as executive-type business office suites. The
new drive-in facilities will include two commercial lanes
and four retail lanes, with entrances on Market Street and
18th Street.

The Board of Directors of
First Charter Bank, in
Cherry Creek, have an
nounce the appointment of
Kirk E. Hug^ns as presi
dent and chief executive of
ficer.
Prior to joining First
Charter. Huggins served as
president and chief ex
ecutive officer of Omnibank
in Arvada.

Four young Denverites
honored by^ Boys Clubs of
Denver wijt receive a trib
ute from members of Colo
rado's 54th General As
sembly at 5 p.m. March 9.
Rep. Richard Castro. DDenver. and Sen. Don Sand
oval. D-Denver, will present
them with a framed tribute,
acknowledging their con
tributions "to make Denver
a better place to live.”
The four honorees are
Harold Ortiz. 17; & ic Mon
toya.
18 ;
A lfonso
Vaienzuela. 18; and Steve
Martinez. 13.

b r id e s
Your Wedding Day Is
Special. Capture it
with k M riiM Calar
P h e tifr ip h s th a t
portray your mood
and emotion. Plans
as low as $125.00.
PMtfrwkl kf Mvalia
(by sppotritfngnt)

778-8387

WOM FOR TOO
Looking for some
thing? Seiiing? Mov
ing? Sponsoring a
seminar or lecture?
Have a service to sell?
Looking for a job or
wanting to fill one? It's
inexpensive and it
works.

Can PAT
3884411. Ext. 278

ELECTRONIC IGNITION

TUNE-UP SPECIAL

"•■W’

< 3 9 . 9 5 most 8 cyl. cars

>35.95 most 6 cyl. cars
*30.95 most 4 cyl. cars

ADAMS MOBILE
CAR SERVICE
‘We Come to You’

399-9572

Includes installation of spark
plugs, adjust carburetor as
needed, adjust liming, inspect
PCV valve. Distributor cap,
spark plug wires, and road
lest your car

prices good thru 3/31/83

ALKLU8
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Rm m M I s| C iilriciir
3S4-S2S7

Uc0ni0d a Inland
REFERENCES

• Naw BuUdine
• C ablnats
• Caramic THa
• KMchafa a eatha
• Cancrala Wark

FOR THAT

NIFTY
ST. PATRICK’S
o r EASTER GNT
FROM “ 60 minutes■'
TV
Show "THE WALL WALKER"
stop by:

«
-ski

A NIFTY SHOP
(beliind the Conoco Station)

1111 SO. SHERIDAN

9 3 6 -4 0 5 5
INCOME TAX
PREPARATION
a Individuals
• Businesses

K.J. Briffitfe A Cl.
Certilied Public
Accountants
L o c a te d N e a r

I-2S A 10481
4 5 2 -9 7 5 8

EXPEMENCED
UCENSED
DAY CARE
All A g e s
Montbello Area

371-5151

T ra v e l to
Ir e la n d
W ith

WORLD
PORTS
TRAVEL
For More Information
Call

4 5 2 -1 4 9 2

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
&
ST. THERESE
G.V.

*

CERTIFIEO pumjc
UCCOUNTMfT
StrsRC Ur|t 8 Swi

IN
THANKSGIVING

W>ti$ei S kWeide*
Income Tax Preparations
& Planning
* Assistance m IRS Audits
Out of StaW Rttums

ri r

TO
ST. JUDE
S.T.

751-9120
1602 S Parhar Rd.. Suite 306

MUSIC
For Any Occasion
The Hylights
A Variety of
Good Music

M

TNM KSaviNG
TO
ST. NDE

Call

MILUE
288-8704

E.L.P.

? r i'(> >
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Large parish in Denver has respon
sible position vacancy for full-time
A d m in istrative Assistant. Q uali
fication requirements include ex
cellent typing and stenographic
skills and experience in accounting
procedures. Salary is negotiable
with fringe benefits in addition to
salary. For further information, con
tact 985-7784.

INDIAN
MISSION
Serving Children and
the old. Flat Broke.
Need Prayers, Donations.
Father
St.
McNeill,
Bonaventure, Indian
M issio n , Thoreau,
NM 87323.

T h r ttrido...
. .. s h t m lt l f i l i i i i

Sales and Rentals
of Flowers and
All Other
Wedding
Accessories

^

Quality
Work at
Reasonable
Prices.

,
*

(WIRE SERVICES!

FlowerShop

UcK

•F

'4 r *
s »
> «
am
4

“Extraordn larv Flora! Crcatioaa"
8380 N. Pecos • 428-3870;
Denver, Colorado I

IN
THIINKSGIVIIK
TO
ST. JUDE
&
ST. ANTHONY

REPAIRING
REMODELING
Problem Solving

CMHHTir<
BKTMCAL • rAHITIM

424-8035
FRANK

MKHia GlANIMZiO

SPRMXLER CO.
W e install manual,
and
a u to m a tic
s p r in k le r system s
and
r e p a ir any
b ran d of sprinkler
system .

Call - JOE SOEHN

424-0749 or

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE
O Haly St. Jada. AposUe and faithfal lervant of Jeaua
CkrM. Oar Lord, pray witti roe amt pray for me in thia
Ume of ipaelai nesd. 1 heUevc that (hir Father in
Heavan mwdta the Beads of Us childraa an aarth and
from thc.eepai a l my heart I hamMy ask Him to eonie
to my aaakmamee thrnagh the intcrceasiao of St. Jade
in this praaaaf aad aigant aced.
Goad at. Jade, halp me — I pcomiae to make known
God's gooeieaa to me Ihroagb yoar interccaaiaa.
With tUa paUlcaUoB I hereby make kaowB to a n - .
ia graUtade ta God aad St. Jade - that my reenat has
M.F.

CAU iJ. (Nm) StaM

DENVER CUSTOM
KITCHENS
32 yrs. in business

ATTORNEY

632-3545
General Practice.
Personal Injury,
Business Law.
Briiiiato:
Di m Law SehMl

320*1757 anytime

OLD PEWS WANTED

STEVE STEPHEN

C a ll C o lle c t A l H am ilton

695-8241

Please Indicate Cost.

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING
Living room and Hall,
S30.00. Living room. Hall
t DInIrrg room, $35.00.
Free Estimates
Free Deodorizing.
Truck mounted.
Daapor Cleaning- .
Fastar Drying

SAKALA’O

772-ltll (Lgngmofit)
4274242 (Dafmr)
4 5 1 4 » (Hgim)

.

COLORADO SPRINGS

in

3085 S. ■mUwif

’*9

Low prices on
N at’l brands
OMlgn S«rvic« and
Adviea for,
Do-n-Youraotfara

Discarded old Wooden
Pews needed to furnish
Soon-To-Be-Completed
Small Rural RR Depot

ENGLEWOOD PRESS

O Holy St. Jude, Apostle and faithful servant of Jesus
Christ, Our Lord, pray with me and pray for me in this
Ume of special need. I believe that Our FaUier in
Heaven grants the needs of his children on earth and
from the depth of my heart I humbly ask Him to come
to my asdatance through the interceasum of St. Jude
in thia preaent and urgent need.
Good St. Jude, help me — I promise to make known
God's geerhiei a to me through your intercession.
With lUa publication I b e r ^ make known to all in gratitiide to God and St. Jude - that my request has
bean grwited.
^

CARPENTER
20 Years experience.
Specializing in Ex
terior Work, Addi
tions, Decks, Patios,
S id in g R e ta in in g
Wall, Fences, & Re
pair Work. Quality
Work at reasonable
Rates. Guaranteed to
your Satisfaction.

NEW KITCHENS
for
OLD or NEW
HOUSES

Drop Leaf
Typing Table
$44.00
Arm Chair
$74.43
2-Drawer Wood
File Cabinet
$182.50

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

DISAPPOINTED
WITH YOUR CHILD’S
PU BLIC SCHOOL?
BASIC EDUCATIONAL
SKILLS - TRADITIONAL
APPROACH - NOW
BEING OFFERED IN
THE SOUTH METRO
AREA. REGISTER FOR
1983-84 SCHOOL YEAR
NOW.

ONE-A-OAY

FOR SALE

hfi l 3000 • 449 4886 V'

232-2473 or
936-3705

2 7 8 -8 4 2 9

426-9205

rMRYSLIR . DODGE • PLYMOUTH

HANDYMAN

W« ip >ct»lii « bi Outtars
■"d epaut Rapl f im iif
Oultars Ctoanad A
W«p»ir«d

798-5961

A ll Work Quaranloed

Longmont
M otors

No Job too Small

B irtttrs . S p o itT

Capable and ex
perienced in book
keeping and accoun
ting, with knowledge
to coordinate com
puterized accounting
system fo r sm all
business. Send re
sume and salary re
quirement to: AHCI,
P.O. Box 6017A ,
Denver, Co., 80206.

GHATnELD SCHOOL

JOHN MUELLER. JR.

FREE ESTIMATES

Basements, Garages,
Attics, Etc. For dis
cards and or money.
Also Washer & Dryer
Repair.

v

363-9053

...of All Trades

FOR ALL YOUR
IN
ROOFING NEEDS
THANKSGIVING
DUKE’S
TO
ROOFING
HAS YOU
BLESSED
COVERED!
MOTHER &
427-9128
ST. JUDE
FOR FAVORS OUNTED
M.E.P

Call John at

W IU CLEAN

« ----- t^a

1-226-4000,
LET US HELP YOU

SSTiTk.

Of f i ce.

In Your H o m e or M y

QUALITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.
free Caftmofoa

Jim 755-07$3
or
Mike 752-4170

HIS STARLE
Southgfenn Mall
University at Arapahoe Road
Littleton, Colorado

795-7410
. An official Precious Mo
ments Coilector Center
* A complete line of every
day and seasonal greeting
cards
• Gilts and decorator items
. Records - Cassettes Bocks - Bibles - Jewelry Plaques
. Francis Hook Dealership

Same

Charge.
1040
Ite m iz e d
Deduc
tions, Plus S tate

ONLY *3 7 .0 0

Far AiftiBtMBt Call

GEORGE M. BOZIO

232-3454
PROFESSIONAL
SECURITY
SERVICES
W e offer c o m p le te
service and sales:
LOCKS, SAFES.
A LA R M S, an d FIR E
E X T IN G U IS H E R S .
C a ll o u r S e c u rity
Consultants.

455-0257

M C L A U G H L IN ’S

m
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE

If your C o u nter T o p is showing w ea r,
your C a b in e t scratched & stained, call
and let us install your new Form ica T o p
and fefinish your Cabinets. W e hand
strip an d hand rub to luster finish.
Custom C a b in ets built, and C e ra m ic T ile
installed in Kitchen or Bath. W e Patch,
Plaster, T extu re and Paint.

..
D.S.

Excellent Work
By Father & Son
989-3269

l* |] ic ( ‘ iiu M iIs
l>4M iK‘ s i i<- ll(> ln

Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 30 Years Services
In Denver Area.

Li ve-l n
Live-Out

AMERKAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
sM-iese

Po' "\)n cn l

SUFC iM ii Ft Driw
hUm 6 P.M. T M jm s
John P. Maufer

C'hnstuin

Member of AH Souls

•
•
•
•
•

HELP WANTED
Retired bookkeeper,
work part time in i
small carpet store in |
Englewood.

CALL
9 2 2 -5216 days

D & S

SALEii

SPRINKLER
SYSTEM

Ornamental Iron Se
curity Doors. Discon
tinued Models. $225
installed While They
Last.

371-6263

979-4284
455-1174

Special Residential Rates

100% N atural
Direct from
F arm er to
C o n su m er

TOP OUAUn—
SAVE MONEY

288-1159
6911 N orth'W asM iiiton

♦

IN YOUR HOME
We have a large staff of
experienced & Reliable
Nurse Aides, Home
makers & Live-in Com
panions.
Affordable Rates.
Call
B ayada Nurses

893-0707
Anytima

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
&
ST. ANTHONY
H.G.

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906

BRDADWAY DISCOUNT
4800

»

295-2936
GARB

RMtOMbf*

♦

4-

4620 Iric h tM Mad.

a W in d o w s
S crso n s ft
P a tio d o o rs;

♦

I

Roof

A ll M akes
S torm D o o rs

GRAND OPENING
March Sth.~19th.

4-

THe R o o i^

Commercial & Residential

FREE Estimates.

Carpets • Upholstery

AHY 2 ROOMS *39**
AHY 3 ROOMS <S4»
ANir 4 ROOMS *73**
AHY S ROOMS *89”
l A t r OF TOTAL MU.NMTD
avtoto Yooi cma
752-4520

8

LANDSCAPIN6
SERVICE a REPAIR

Cill NithfRlfl

STEAM CLEANIN6

Butt Up
Roofing

ji n i l

I «tr ^oiir iinii|ii,. si i ii j, i i,,ms
Eklerly Care
• CtK'*-Ho u se k e e p e r s • G(iv(>n'ess('s
G ^deners
• Nannif's
Birtlers
• Chauftei/rs
Cooks
• Maids
• Household Managers
• Bartenders-Pnrtv Assistants

Carlson QyalitT'

B acon &
S c h ra m m

f or y o u r h o m e

. S l a i i < l - l t > I F o i i i ( ‘s | i c s
665 Kaiamatti
Denver, Colorado 80204
rsli f - 7 l o I

935-3801 8V6Mn(S
Exacillva Sacraliry: To
Executive Director,
Need experienced per
son with excellent or
ganizational and com
munication skills, top
secretarial ability, pro
fessional attitude and
public contact ability.
Send resume and
salary requirement to:
AHCI, P.O. Box 6017A,
Denver, Co. 80206.

Help

y

f h . ' f k i ' f l

VISA - MASTERCARD

COMPUTERIZED
TAX
SERVICE

REMODELINGII

I

444444444444444444♦

W a s h in g t o n

296-3581
Present thia ad for

10% DISCOUNT
on purcheaes over $10.00
(One adper customer)
good thru 3/20/83

8A V E I 8A VEI 8A VEI
____

...........60e
M.
(7<h .)......................
WNM.

44444444444444444>
♦

44>
445

INFrazMWiNli
X
6 n M CM taetizoz.)......................
S1.60 ^
...

4......................................... 75C M.
4CM..................... 1100 per W.
44- F rizii 6IN TaiMiii
4(SifBags).................... 11.80 H.
'44. 78$ H .
4- (12 oz. concentrate)..
4- tegw FraNM FWns
61.00 « .
4- (15 OZ. b o x )...................
4- ExlMtiN OpeMen
4- (17H Enclosure)..........
616.801
4♦

M uM f-nw ra. 9 i.a .-7 p.a.
FrI. 9 $.a.-9 p.a.
8M. A ta i. 9i.a.-G p.a.

♦
!.
^

X4-

4444444♦
♦

4445

7
^
♦

s
ap U
de ie
•^—
*e
weu^pe^go^eife
v^e^
aeem
e^ella
e^^e
eew -w^
^wpe
In

arareAOMse - MO m U H C M e C K a

$
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